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Sen. Barkley
Speaks In City
Next Tuesday

-

; ........-j .'o

Garenmieiit Bopds May Now Be Cashed At
Aoy Bank, Same As Treater’s Check

George Bowen
Awarded 2nd
Highest Honor

Democrats Plan
Speakings h
Rnral Sections

Claude Glover
Dies At Home
In West Morehead

Saturday Is
Waste Paper
Cclledion Day

Beginning on Monday holders Some have been ca.Rhmt; in n
of War Bonds may cash them atjvance of necessity In order
Six Demorn.iK -j'. .iKinC' in
Funeral rites were conducted
goin
cash In
their bank. Insteac
lead
i-ural sections of Rowan LVnin- Monday fc-r Clauilc E Glover,
srtifici bonds henct
iceforth will be as
through the process of certi
ty. have been announced iiy li'-'il. lifelong riilzcn of Rowan
Uon. mailing to a Federal Re negotiable as a govemmeni
c'al
Campaign
headfiuarten^Cnuniy
who iliei la-: tauirdiv
serve Bank, and awaiting a check and are the TioKt patriotic
Daie.s for the addrev-es m 'he'fniinwmg .i Imcenns illness
and safest way to hold interest
check for them.
rural sections are:
i from heari imirol.- ,ind rompli
Ting m
Your War Bonds are negotia
Wednesday. October 11—S-har-icatlons.
aUzens Urged To
need- Their money is alway
ble as a government check.
Haldenian Man Gets
Majority Leader To
key School.
The riles were conducteil .*i
The new s>-siem. the Trea-sury instantly avaJable after the riHave Paper Tied In
Deroratioo For
Open Democratie
Thursday. October IJ—Flliott jihe home with Rev. l.uiher
Department points out. was or lired 60 days have passed.
Bundles Or Boxes
Elxceptional Heroiun
vlJIe Consoiidaieil Seh.-d
iBradley and Rev Willie Caudill
r«*npaign In Rowan
The government does no
ganized solely as a convenience
Monday,
October
1«—Mt.
Hnpelofficlatlng.
Burial
was
in
ih
Saiunlav,
October
7lh.
is
for those, who, of sheer neces want war bonds cashed. Those
The Distinguished Service
Sen. Alben W. Barkley,
School.
home cemeiery near Clearfield
Waste Paper Collection Day. Be
sity, must cash bonds. It Is In who do cash bonds, except
Croas. next to the highest honor
jorlty noor leader of the United
Clover was an employee
Wednesday, October IR—Clark
ing* at 9:00 a.m. the trucks
that can be awarded a member
SUtes Senate and one of the na tended to make it possible for
the
power
plant
at
the
More
School
make a circuit of Morehead
tion’s foremost public speakers, them to hold their bonds longer efforL For every bond cashed of the American armed forces
Friday, October 20—Banners head State Teachers College anti pick up bundled paper, The
because their money will be at
bestowed upon Corpora
and formerly worked at
I they or their fellow citizens George Bowen, of Halrleman last Consolidated School.
paper should be tied securely In
MotKiay, October 22-Halde^ Morehead Ice & Coal Co
must be sold another.
bundles about a fool high, or
Friday.
It was announced today by
of any necessity.
was born at Clearfield on Sep packed neatly In cardboard box
man Consolidated School
via WUaon, Campaign Manager.
•The Cross, the highest honor
All of these speakings will lember 22. 1903es, Note: No paper will be pick
An Invitation has been Issued
yet bestowed on an eastern Ken start at 7 p.m. and last for about
Surviving are his wife. Pearl, ed up unless it Is tied or In boxto Congressman Joe B. Bales
tuckian, was awarded Corporal an hour and a half.
Special
son. Claude. Jr.. 12 years old.
Due to a shortage of volunBowen and fourteen other Am music is also being provided by and two brothers, Charles GIovbe here and If he Is able to come
help, this Is necessary itie
erican soldiers beneath wind the Democrats.
to Horehead at that Ume,
ei of Clearfield and Henry Glov- bundles and boxes should be
blown trees and In freezing
will deliver a short addreaa, Ur.
Among those who will speak e . clerk in the Morehead post placed on the sidewalk in front
ither at a U 8. Command , ooe time or another during office.
WUaon nhL
of your bouse so that those on
Post in Belgium near the Sieg thin campaign are United Stat
Sen. Barkley wUl be Introduc
Pall bearers were: C. B. Dautruck can pick them up
ed by L*. EUjah hogge. of the Ohio, was fatally hurt at 9:00
fried Line.
es Commissioner J. W. Riley. gheny, W. H. Rice, Claude Ut- quickly.
U. S, Navy, who '
Rowan
-The program was broadcast Dr. O. M. Lyon, C. P. Caudill, terback. Allen Hyden. L
his auioWaste paper is still the na
Sunday morning when
v
County Attmuy.
1th impressive ceremony, Elijah Hogge. James Clay
Bellamy and AlUe Mannin.
tion's number one shortage. You
BoUle wrecked a the foot
throughout the World.
The speaking will start prom Garwln Ride on the Morehead
Funeral aD'angements
Lester Hogge. Others .nay be
can do your part by having your
Corporal Bowen, a member of added to this list, the Campai;
ptly at iflo o’clock.
handled by the Lane Funeral waste paper In from of your
side Of Olive HUl(he medical corps, waded out
Chairman Marvin Wilson salt
Home.
Meetiiig Held Lan
house, tied or boxed for quick
He leaves to mourn him: his
flreswept waters and drag} moved up so as not to wife. Retha Lawhome Tackett;
pdck-up.
Night By Leaders
Interfere with the sales schedule (our ■mall children. Bonnie. Farged Vwounded men ashore du
In August it was announced
In Rowan Campaign
Morebead
the Normandy Invasloa
that there would be a monthly
lal, Bobby Gene, and Margaret
gave
first
I
aid
to
wounded
solPeople attending the speaking Ann- five brothers. John and
' and make plans
diers
wlihln
fifteen
yards
of
will have ample time to also at _______
■ —...................Olive
______
Hill. ! for Rowan County's share
chattering German machine gun.
tend the sales at the stockyards Ky,, Charles Tackett, of More-'the 1944 War Fund Drive,
He worked successfully to bal- reasons: First, the Salvage Com
Wilh
full realization that
Mr. WlUon set out
In addition to this, he crawled
head. James Tackett, of Flem -meeUng of the campaign
ihe budget of the county mittee found Itself without a
over nine Infested beachi
Rowan County has lost one of
It Is expected that Sen. BarkB ■held
-............................
■ ■ •last nigt
Ight. with
and carried on its financial pro place to store the paper between
rescue seven men and give first its most valuable citizens, the
•
UtUe
gram in a sound and creditable collections and shipping. Second,
Democrats of this county, In manner
presiding. On invitation of L.i. aid to many more.
Ills administration is there was a shortage of volun
Tackett,
In the 113 days since D-Day meeting assembled on this 28lh
Senate.
,
.
.
. half sisters. Mrs. Leslie Redd of Comdr. Frank L- Burgess,
one of the best that this county teer help to assist In handling
day of September. 1944. take
time In behs'f of President BrooksvUle, Ky.. and Lorene meeting was held at Men's Halt, Corporal Bowen has traveled
the paper. These two difficul
had ever had.
Roosevelt and the ticket ThU Snapp.
in the Officers' Club of the Nav 200 miles and has been In I2 ma cognizance of the record of the
He was a leader in all com ties have been eliminated. an<f
jor battles. He was 10 miles in late Dan Parker in that he was.
hereafter the first Saturday In
The funeral took place on al Training school which Is just side Germany last week when
munity and civic affairs of this
One
of
the
most
able
public
the month will be Waste Paper
being discontinued.
Garlan Ridge. Funeral arrangevas recalled to the U. S officials of Rowan County. He community and gave freely of' CoUecUon Day. If the citizens
! throughout the state.
. Pennebaker pointed
maats were made by the Hender
Command Post to be awarded ctmducted the office of County his ability and energy for any will cooperate with the Salvage
son Funeral Home at OUve Hi». creased above last year's,
the decoration.
Judge with fairness and high thing that was for the better Committee, tons of waste paper
that the many services support
Kentuckyprinciple so as to bring credit ment of Morehead and Rowan from Morehead can go to war at
As th^ir corps
ed by the war fund are vitally
himself and to its citizens. County.
regular intervals. V«iether or
Important In aiding our fighting
_ staunch believer In not we succeed tn this enter
0 receive the Crc I, one ofand In various kinds of re
the policies of the Democratic prise depends upon your coop
lief to refugees and prisoners of
party and for years was a vall- eration!
D«ttb elalmed Martha D. War^
For these reamns he urg
leader for his party,
ren. 77.' widow of Jdim Warren
ed solicitors to ImiffesB upon dead or wounded since Invasion
chairman ta Rowan County of
of Finnen, at the St Joseph
contributors the Importance of
the Democratic par^ he conHoqMtal Monday. The end
increasing their gifts.
'
' ila affairs In a bigbi
Bowen
la
the
:
attributed to a teart attack.

s^ois\n“'^Mo‘;Sd.“Vu^:

Omriet Tackett
Meet* Death In
Auto Aceiilent

Plans Drawn
For County's
W. Fund Drive

Resolution* Praismg Work of Dan Parker
Adopted At Democratic Meeting Saturday

Martha Warren, 77,
daimed By Death

bnet Rales On
Price Posting
SeqnBcments

biriis

in the Jones Oanetoy tn BaOi
Cdomy.
Barvtrinc are
^
ffaten, one step«m and

*T_____
(bodi aa buttCT. eos. poultry,
fiib and treik fruits and vcgewere ertablished this
we^bythcOPA
snecUve October 4. I0«. these
requirements are part of the
order that pcuvldee auUiority for
OPA DiAtrlct OflOM to ttx t
munlty celling prices.
In brief, the new reqi

of Dove Leodbetter, termer gen' tile Kentiutey
Fire Brick Co., at Hakieman,
state war fund ehalmian. pre who now resides in Fleming
sided. The feature address was Ooonty.
y Mias Else Maigarete Ro«i. a
Corporal Bowen saw service
. lorweglan magasine editor es with the first wave of troops
caped from the Gestapo, who re thet Invaded North Africa. Be
counted vividly the heoic strug was in the SteOtan and Italian
gle of the people of her country campaigns. He entaed the ser
a^lnst the Invaders.
vice 4K1 eSntetmas Day. 1942.
and received his imtiai training
at Comp Lee. Va. hivx-* enters
tag the service he has never
been granted a furlough.

EKstriet Comrenticni
Hu Beea RrifH

Ns* Opel Fw
Stale Job

Rowan County and the Demo
cratic party lost one of Its great
est friends and leaders.
The Democratic party
stnicta that a copy of these
lotions be sent to his widow and
to tile newspapers of the county
and spread upon the minutes of
FiD Many Places
this meeting.
C. P. Caudill.
Blay Be Applied For
W. J. Sample,
SUte merit examinations will
W. E. Crutcher. Chm
—Committee on Reso be held for positions in the Un
employment Compensation Comr
lutions.

The Nartheastem Reglona!
aptist Training
Convoition
ill meet with Carlisle Baptist
Church. Carlisle, beginning with
the banquet at 5:30 p m.. Friday
October 6 and closing with the
1, One copy of the dry »w»rLife Dedication Service Satur
lee tiling list is to be posted for
day night. Mr. Clyde Smith.
each IfitiO square feet or pert
Morehead is president of the Tuesday Seles mt
thereof of selling space.
convention. Attendance goal is
2. If more than one copy of
Morehead Stockyards
14 and other dates u> be an
'The convention theme and
TTl* sales report for T^iesday nounced later in November knd
winter cover crofi, in the tell
they are to be posted at least 25
song is; 'Thy WUl Be Done.
1944, from a seeiflng of small,
The scripture is Matthew 6:10. sales at the Morehead Stock- December
yards, Inc., follows:
Tfiie examinations will consist
.........................
- -*l ’
~
anln. such aa
wbeetL oats rve^
3copF
communThe program is planned to be
HOGS; Packers. S13.9S- Medl- ' three parts: (1) Oral (2)
*TSrle7. or a miiOrre of thw.lV ceiling Urt tora^t^ M
Over one hundred attended devotional, inspirational and
iTus, $13,70: Shoata, $2.10 to Training and experience (3)
grains, will be ckised as an "un eggs, poultry, and fresh fruits
the all-day Rowan County Sun
$13.00. Sows and Pigs, none.
Written. The written examina
limited practice,” and will earn and vegetables is to be po^
Oayton Peridog,
day Schpol Convention held Sun
CATTLE: Steers. $7 40 to $ia- tion will be held first and In the
___the
place
in
the
stora
payment for the 1945 program
day at the Slaty point churen. prise. Greenup, and Greenville 20: Heifers. $7.30 to $13.60; Cows. following cities: .Ashland. Bow
Glennu Fraley, Cop
the item is offered
year at the rate of >1.50 per
'The convention was interdeno- associations.
$4.00
to
$9.20;
Cows
and
Calves.
ling Green. Covington. Frank
Major
Beef
Priaea
sale.
acrePastor, WUliara Austin. Robmlnational,
$43.75 to 173.50; Slock Cattle. fort. Harlan, Louisville. May4. Each list is to be posted
This means that each
With large entry lists exhib Churches represented includ- ts, WilIiamstown.fi will direct
seeded as set out above will that It can be read easily an^ ao ited before a banner crowd that 1 Sharkey. Haldeman. More the music. Pastor John E- Husa. $18.75 to $43.50: Bulls $6.10 lo field. Owensboro. Pikevllle. and
7.00: Baby Beeves. $9.30 to Somerset
that customers can approach
earn $1.50 over and above
crowded the Morehead Stock- bead. Bratton Branch. Farmers Latonia. will conduct the devo !0.00.
tions. Rev. R, D. Martin, Pro
other practices. The crop may within two feet of the list.
yards all day The Rowan County and Slaty Point
STOCK CATTl-E- Top Veals.
not be harvested for graia
Rev. James Wade, Pastor of motion Director, Georgetown $15.25: Medium, $13.60: Common dents of the State of Kentucky
Baby Beef and Cattle Show and
ollege.
Georgetown,
will
speak
All farmers in the county are Plumm^ Released
Harvest Festival had Its most le Morehead Church of God
for one year prior to the closing
and Large. $1010 to $14.00.
Pastor
urged to seed ah cultivated
invited the convention to hold riday night
successful showing 'Tuesday
OntT^OOBotd
date for filing appllcalton.
Wmiinson. Immanuel BapUsi
age to one or more of the above
Clayton Perkins captured the its next year's meeting at
filing applicatioas'
menttoneti grains,
The invltatioh Church. Lexington, win speak Tire Theft Charge
James Plummer. 38, of Forge first prize In the 4-H Baby Beef church here.
itions may be obtained
Applicati(
Saturday night, Dr G. T. Long, Is Filed Away
C. B. Turner,
Hill, Bath Counly. was released Show. The winning baby beef, was accepted.
by writing to room 107. New
Pastor First Baptist Church,
Rowan County XJCJl after executing bond
B. W. Motwe was named
auctioned oft at the yards after
I State Office building. Frankfort
Ashland, will speak Saturday
Charges against Emil Crisp,or from a U- S. Employment
amount of $7JKK> in Ro^an the show, brou^t 20 cents a the new president of the conven
and Elmer Crisp,
brothers, service office, Stale Welfare ofCounty Court this week. Plum pound, a record for the local tion. Other officers elected are: morning.
The Young People's Speakers' charged wiht stealing automo-'
Mrs. liCgrande Jayne, vlcemer is charged with the Sunday yards.
fice. or your County superinten
Glennls Fraley of Flemings- jprealdent; and C. P. Caudill, Tournament will be FViday bile tires have been filed away dent's office.
morning sloqrtag of Elbert Bald
night
the
Intermediate
Sword
in County Court here. Court
The following positions wlU
ridge, 40. of Qearfleid, on Main burg Road and E. A- Boyd A treasiav.
' Drill. Saturday morning, and the altachees said a mistake had be open: Personnel Examination
Street In Morebead on Septem Son, out of county exhibitors,
Junior
Memory
Work
Drill,
Sat
been made in the issuance of the Supervisor, personnel Examina
captured most of the beef priz- 191 Ahoentme
ber 17.
urday afternoon. Stmultaneous warrant and there was
Plummer had previously waiv
tion
Technician. Clerk, Senior
BnaobMeOmd
conferences will be Saturda:
Clerk. Clerk Stenographer, Sened examining trial and had not
In the "Uve-at-home” division.
tmtag I _
- . . with the alleged t
asked for bond.
Mrs. Sam Lytton won Che top a- To Rotom Countian*
given by Carlisle Church will
Supervisor, Field (Unem
The Commonwealth contends ward. Second prize went to
As of last week a total of 191 dose the afternoon session.
ployment Compensation Com
that Plummer shot and killed Mrs. Robert Hicks and third to
Hold Two Successful
absentee ballots had been mailed
mission), Referee. (Unemploy
Baldrid^ after an altercation In Mrs. Etaert Moore.
Rummage Safes
applicants who gave their
ment Compensation Commis
a local restaurant The shooting
weekly la 1
Bob Bishop was manager of address in Rowan County,
sion!. Supervisor of Maintenan
was witnessed by many More- the fair with Lester
All ootawB
B of
c this paper Is
Two of the most successful ce (Unemployment Compensa
cording to Charles K. O’ConneU. Crusaders Study
returning fair president The
headlans who were
w<
aboct exhaoated aBd^^|towrummage
sales
of
the
year
*
Secretary of State. This figure
tion Commission). Interviewerfrom church
Life Of Christ
aa Cos
of the event was done
recorded last week as the Meth Examiner (Unemployment Com{ hit^
and civic leaders.
odist Women's Society of Chris
plications from this county,
mtssiOD),
Senior Accountant,
most teterssttBc
Winners at Tuesday's show only those to whom the ballot
tian Service netted $124 from Account (Clerk. Field Worker
Rou Hicks Transferred
bom members of their
were as follows:
their sale Saturday and
Itself has been mailed.
To Texas Camp
story of ‘‘The Life of Christ’ and the Women's Council of the (Division of PubUc Assistance),
temily.
FISIiD CBM«
Student
ChUd
Welfare Worker,
this Sunday.
They have
Dae to opoee Mmttalloas
BEST 10 EARS OF POPCORN
Christian Church sold $108 Child Welfare Worker, Second
quested all materials and songs worth tn a sale Tuesday.
First prize. Dr. G. C. Banks, Bi*rs Interest ht
The News was anahie to
Saturday morning
ChUd Welfare Worker I. and
possible be brought to
carry very many of tkeae
Froaen Food Lockers
six-day visit with Sgt Hick's $oja
Child Welfare Consultant.
church for this study.
letttfa aad asked that readBEST 10 EARS OF WHITE
mother, Mrs. Flora Hicks. Sgt

PtqnotTrai
BeMrieFor
Giver Gvpi

seadtag
them lo the paper aatfl tee
amber already oa haad
oaaU he priated. Bowsver. The News is aot caaght
ap oa teem aad yoa are tw
M & agaia start briagor maBlBg teem to the

FestivalF Beef
ShowAttracI
Large Crowds

Hicks U being transferred from
Camp DavU, N. C., to Fort Bliss,
Texas. He has been In the army
for four yean and two numths
and was statkmed in the HawallIslaods from 1940 until 1943,
being at Pearl Harbor on Decem
ber 7. 1941. Sgt Hktes brother.
Warren Hlcka, was Injured on
D. D«y ta coahat

Many Attend
Rowan Simday
SckoolMeet

Lawrence Johnson baa purch
The study will last 46 minutes
ased a third interest ta the Row each Sunday evening beginning
an County Froaen Food Lockers
6:45 and lasting until 7:30.
it was announced today by the
other two owners, W. T. JttanKARRIAGBS DROP
son, bte tether, and Otto
Carr.
lU*.
fhan half as many mai
The new owner served nlnel
Issued
be-,
90A0; TtUnl. Doyle Lawson, Bib-,-months
- - - ta- the
- -armed
- - - forces,
- - - ,
^ In Rowa:
arae-lO
(Continued on Page Ntae) 'tag granted a medical discharge-1
County as before the

HYBRID CORN
First HHTlze, Eloyle Laws^
$1-00; Second prize, George
Itagtoa, 10.50. No third.
BEST 10 EARS OP HYBRID
CORN—YELLOW
First prize, W. P. Eldridge,
$1.00- Secood, Stale Petklus,

Bruce’s Relitm
From Baltimore

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bruce re
turned Sun<^ from Baltimore.
where they hove been stay
ing. Tb^ will make their permanent residence in Morehead,
where Mr. Bruce la engaged in
the furniture business.

YOUR WASTE PAPER
MAKES BOMB BANDS
-KEEPS ADOLF AWAKE

2

rbrnniof, OeUhee S, ItU

-WEEKLY NEWS ANAIYSIS-

Nazis Fight to Check Allied
Advance on Industrial Center;
{Study Plans for Postwar Reich
M's:;:

n,

PARITY PRICES:
For Cotton, Wheat

I Proeeedin* In «ecord*ne* with a
recent act ol confreaa to equallaa
farm taeome, the War Food Admin•IstraOOB aimouceed plane hif purMW
chaae of all 19« cotton and wheat in
loan at paritTIn elating that It would hup all
1944 loan cotton In eultabte atarage
D. a
parity, which approximated 2L08
OCCUPATION I
nte August 15, the WFA aleo re
vealed that the Commodity Credit
corporation would be
plans far the occupaden
sen the sUple at not
Cennsny by American farcee.
I equalization price.
The Allies have agreed the ocmUnder the WFA-e wheat pufcbaae padon should be shared tn roughly
program. It will buy aU

KBiiS

ID

Washington Digest

World Conferences Aid
In Bettering Relations
Personal Contact Brinfls Parties Closer
Tojettier, Churchill Says; UNRRA BooS
Example ol Friendly Cooperation.

Ity. less carrying
return to tbs U. S. A of a b
storage year. In
> number of units. wUl aUo ftaa
wheat, the equalization price U fig
sands of trained men U necesured ft the loan rate, plus U cents
tor paUshlng off ttia
per bushel

'■i

Markets Bound

EUROPE:
Decisive Battle
Creaiest battle on the western
front raged around the utch town
<rf Nijmegen as Bnuin'e Second
|rmj under command of Lieut Gen.
Miles Dempsey, aided by alr-bome
relnforcemenU, struggled to turn
the vaunted Siegfried Une above its
northern terminus and open the
gateway to the Ruhr valley, heart
of German icdoslry.
Themselves declaring that the
lire course of the war in the a
could be determined by an Allied
break-lhrnugji in this sector,
Germans used increasing numbers
of troops and Urge quantities ol
equipment to stem the Britiab
threat and the Luftwaffe made so
of its infrequent appearances
strength to bomO British concentra
tions.
Aa advance eotirniae at Gen
eral Dempaey-a Second army
thmat ngrlbward In (be Nijme
gen area, the Germani Unncbed
pendstest attacks on Its nqtplr
Itaea
....................

Down a week before with the praspecU for s bumper grain harvest,
grain prices shot up with the enDouncement of the WFA’i parity
program ter wheat and cotton.
I Moving In sympathy with wheat
and cotton, the market on com. oata,
rye and barley also advanced, al
though traders believed that some
revision would have to be made to
tbe ease of the latter two grains If
they are to hold up, since loan prices
much below parity.
In all of the grains save com. and
to cotton, the WFA'i parity program
PACIFIC:
led to a wave of futures buying that
Rake Philippines
reached the permissible price limit
The spoUigbt to the South Pacifle for one day.
continued to play brightly on the.
_____
Philippines, where army and m»* CIGARETTES:

nelr "Getole'’ line breached
by toe PWth end DghtoAIlled arzrtiDery and aerial
Nazi annared
aenght
irthen Italy w
U. S. and B
valley by repeated eetod
Sttxckx.
Declaring that Finland's with
drawal from toe war no longer made
tt necessary fur them to protect to/
nans' Aenh by occupying toe Baltic
autes of Estonia and Latvia, toe
Germans aonoanced tbey were
teeaklDg off toe battle in those eotmtrles and pulling out
Even as the Germans spoke of
toelr deuchtag movements, the Bed
air force swooped down on Nazi
totpe seeking to evacuate troops
ftom Baltic porta, and the Russian
amdes pressed toward complete oc—of EatDota and Latvia.
As toe Cenoana further sbortoied
their Unas on the coDtraettag eaatam front, streog Buwlan forces
potaed tor a tnajor drive against
East Piusita. while rtfll otter units
(ought on toe motmtataona to—"
old rt Ctechoilnvalcia and si
toe Transylvanian Alps to advance
to> the broad Hungarian ptalna.

^
^

Capital questoM to WartdaghB. |
D. C. la what to do with Germany. 1
with the presiden- i
tial cabinet spUt I
over Secretary et I
toe TTcasury Uor- I
genthau's proposal I
to strip the Belch at I
an Its tartustry and I
reduce its people toj
vmall agricultural
■eO-| rtoara $kama Marima S
While Horgcbtoau's plao won the urn r. Teylor (amxm) af Pcaadam. It
suppcBloCPnaidfDt y. ssodifif aam suJMsAifl greps of
aHaVl^
-So W ham
Roosevelt. It was UOad by Ui ^ ee Cnrefsiranet to
opposed by Secretsry __________
of State 1 U aiKl Secretary of] Alta, btodfy buryii^
to /e*
owssto o/
Wbr Stimson, wbo argoed tost Ger -f- mid
u ^ ‘j'Tonetitha
many's industital msChios of 2B,000.900 workers supplied necessary

WMU Service, Uetea Tnsto BtokUng.
Washteglen. O, C.
Tbe world has entered s period at
btemational gatherings, the num
ber and scope of which have oever
even been appraaehed before to history. On their tueeeta or failure de
pends the wtantog or the losing of
the peaea.
In the Belds snd tiie factories of
the United SUtes were produced the
materials whose weight In the bal
ance sealed the victory for tot Al
lies. Now, will America be srtlltog
to contribute to the conferences
whlito are itruggUng to deal with
tbit ••town-cneettag” spirit which hss made
•Teague” of states s sucecssT Wlththls help DO trail to peai
be blazed.
There was a moment In Quebec,
last month, at toe one fathering
when prtia and radio stood faee
face with Roosevelt and ChurchlQ.
entered the at
mosphere tost struck me forcefully
The prime minister was spesking
about toe speculation over toe vaI persons who had been called
the Quebec conference and roneemmg whom there had been much
speculatloa not only Foreign Min
uter Eden, but also Secretory of
toe Treasury Horgenthsu.
The prime mtaUter developed a
toeme which tha President has often
used and which in both eases. I be
lieve. rapreseoted the considered
of men who had learned by
experience- And that theme Is that
many diScult problems become sim
plified -when they sre dUcussed face
to face. Hr. OiurehiD remarked It
was hard to underesUmata the toefBeaey of tha printed ward (as com
pared to pcrstoial contaeU sad be
also said that alrwkffy
’
triendabips had

Nazi Reaction
Declaring
. Morgmthau
ants to see 43.000.000 Germans
terminated ...” toe Nazis' r«
tioo to the Secretary of toe Treas
ury's proposal was viotent
Typical of comment was the state
ment at Adolf Hitler's own news
paper. wb&wajd:
- - What has
been planned ... has the effect of
dcublW toe determlnatl(D of Gcr-

WAR PRODUCTION:
Items Lag
Desoto the heavy overall
manufactim of some war material
ran behind fchednle during lha first
sight months of 1944.
Only 45 per cent at the year's
heavy truA program te eomj^eta,
wra said, and rises of 42 per cent
In big shen productlixi end 28 per
cent ta aerial bomb output are re-

OEHIDB OESMATT
ABled tesders. after surveying rtfecte of tatenigence wort..............
Rdch. an now finally
there Is no chance of an bceest antiHitter revdt by toe German people.
What's more, efforts to spawn a
• ta (Sermany
have met with faUura.
Princlpa] reasoa is that the Gc»
tapo controls everything — Inetarttag the army hierarchy. The emumunlrt underground has been com
pletely liquidated; also aD remnants
of the soclaUst and soetal-democrat.
te perUes.
The only real hope Allied mlUtaiy
leaders have is that the 11 mUUan
rtnve teborars heougbt to Gatouay
by Hitter from Poland. Buirta.
France. Belgium. Holland and Sof
way, wffi conduct an Increasing
-smpaign of sabotage, perhaps gtvtag heart to Urge gitmps of Gar
uns to Join them.
A year sga. Uttar and hfa
ktekad theaa stave
taharors xround at wU. fed ibam
poorly, worked then bratoBy
aadar a whip lash. Of tala.
Iktefrissnrr hsi been aaaad. Is
lasts or n Ksaia have

t pro"Occupsttan c< the Belch by Amxr|r.n. and Britlih would be as bozrl- ducUon tor heavy duty ttras.. B-29
and B-S2 super bombere and heavy
artillery ammunldon ta Angust

Quotes
-rhOaft
mid taers^

beea.^/“£

Amtfleans battling their way Into
western Germany with the other AlItod torees ere following the footaeps of an earlier t(aeratio|
U. S. fighting men.
^
mad tljnOfitOfiOO so.
In 191A the American atmy «f oecapation aiogged toroogb wintry
Germany to the east bank ef tha
Rhine In accordanct with terms of abaat fantj aampmad miA Aa tawal
toe armistice following the eollapw afn pm cam abaaa paritj to 1943.
<g toe Kaieerit once formidable a. JL TaUaj. ddaf af Aa towott

WAGES:
Hit Peak
Showing a fractional tacraase over
the previous monto. hourly wages
ta toe mamifacturtnc Industrtes
averaged 81.07 In July, toe natio^
tadustrial eonfaranca board reportad. to rise 4L 2 per cant over those
prevailing tn January. 1941.
Despita the fact toat w«^ aarnta»abosrad a lUgld dip from toa
prevfaus month, toty averagad
148.57 to Jttiy. 89.7 per cent
January, I94L teve*.

SVjcjJS

Their ablUty to remain U
on demonstrating to the eornplete
of toe German mlllury
ri that they were neutral
and their conscious effort to act uttoitr disinterested, brou^t about
a really neutral vlewpotat.
Of course. thU strictly non-parttsan attitude U ooU nor Is K expeeted
to be. adopted by toe represetitetlves ol toe member oatlo
and the
controversy which arose it the re
cent sessloc concerning UN&RA'S
activity in former enemy territory
was due to the play ef

Uff/UtAU St^
PleJtmd te fmrnem
I was discussing this very pofat reeently with s member at the United
HettaBS RefaabtotatteD and Rrtlaf
admIntrtraUen. Ha beUevas firmly
that the eeaferenees of an Inun*Uotiai osture already eallad. haee
tor the most pert abowii a great
enough degree of soeeasa to Justify
the hope far eonaiderahte pragraaa
toward world imdarataadlng.
Some of toa facts eoncaralng
UNRRA ifaell not gwaraHy real-

n to DOW even pomible for a
low tf these eaptives to esespa
(ram Oermeay — for a price ta
tarelg. maet7—M petty Mart
prtlee try to aaanmlata ma^
tarciga emroey to llva mfely
dvtag the Allied eccupottaa.
CAFTTAL CHAFF
CVbasvcr Sen. Bsnnett Ouk of
MUsouri (soon to be an ex) meetr
Mrs. A Uitefaen Palmer, be says:
1 should bate you - but I ean’t"
... He refers to toe fact that, at
tee Baltimore Damoeratie cmivaaUoo of 1813. A Mltdton Palmer
teealved a tategram from Woodrow
WQstt. tiwn governor of New Jeraey, rateating hte dategatea fa Befk
netra father, falter Chomp dark.
But Palmer raluied to rtww any
tts toe tatepam and. ta tha and.
WOsicu act Clark, was

SNAPPY FACTS
AlOttT

BUBBEB

been nurtured for i long time, as toe
Axis nurtured it According to the
UNRRA rule-, no reUef «en be ad
ministered in former enemy eouatry unless a majority of toe eoooell
so votes and it the enemy country
pays tor such servlees sod euppUet
as It receivca
It was natural that some «< toe
nations which tufferod as they did
under toe Nazi or PaseUt heaL
would be prejudiced.

ta 1MI he U. 8. esi—sd ma
744.000 taae Ha* of seOsef nto
tor. . oka— p-k hte to 1944
aw uisiaytaeapstted la wordy
144.000 total toM' Added to Oioi
oftr<rttotarabtor.
TaOtoe ol Ike usaereoltoi. diy
Mrtso. Vito ~eaa ant go* coo*

VNMA Remdy tm
r Into Balkm
mud) tor toe solidity rt
UNRRA. It has only begun to tunetion. of course, and Its letest meet
ing was toe flm when sttentlaa
could be given to matters
ital policies. It is BOW

t. UNRRA B
are ready in Cairo, the
military is able to give lha wurd. to
move Into Greece and Tugoatevta
and firrt. assist the army
work and then, when the an
ready to turn tbeac funcBos
take ebarga.
Bapatrlattea 1a a vwy hop

Ik nkn n peace

I first in rubber

=£ir.‘
tared about the world. OmOU
taken evn toe work et the ICddla
East Betugae relief end has eharga
at the ptacemoBt sod matateoaaee et
90.000 Graeka and Yugoatavs ta PaL
asttae and Egypt
It baa a new camp toeatad ta Ab
geria where the eUmete rep
less of a ebxnga than lbs
tram toe bometend of the ratugeaa.
The poor people suffer saiough to
morste. they are rttber woman. ehOdm or disabled men. not the Ideal
grouptag far a cheerful society and
Ufa tt s desert is oot popular with
many people aa*n erbeo they have

UHRXA has Just comptette
second sasatoh fai Hssitraal and I
must say thora was as ate s

to iheU eapUvei an the ehana
taot they ttemoelves will net be
toa badly ponlsbed by the Al-

;amlMchisi»
d...tocbert-kDDwnb

Nwss Amljat sad Commmm

wlll be DO easy ]ob to get toe ermy
home all at once. However, brth
Boosevalt and General Marahan
have emphasized the need tor speed
ing dUctierges and. with no sofamarine warfare to cope with and no
necessity far salltag ta slow eenvoya.
offletalB an confident that all except
. the army at occupation ta Germany
^ win be back within a tew moothx.
Note-Orvatert eoraplalnt agalnrt
toe army point system is that It
mokes no ailowance far men ever
IS. who apparently bava to sweet tt
out until the end of the Japaneoe
unless toe war departmi ‘
makes new allnwances tok them.

er produceri.
|
la find Aa bodiaa md fulfil
Countering Morgentbau'a —that Germany must be stripped at
BUTTER:
all its industrial maefalnery to prevmt
Day-to-Day
It from re-armtag.
with toe government reservi
Hull and Stimson tnU8.000.000 pounds of the 138,000.1
aisted that toe same
pannda of butter in storage far itself.
objective could be
dvUian snppUet are on e day-to-day
achieved by closely
baste, toe American Dairy aasoelaregulsting the
tian reported.
Beieh'i production
The tight aituatfan promises to let
through control of
up leter in the year, however, with
Strategic matertaLlB.
the government’s wlthdrewal from
Is Britain as wrtl
: toe butter mazfcet next montb. The
as toe U. S. opinion
government has hem dtverttng much
was divided about
butter fat tram butter pndueeca far
the postwar plans for Germany, with powdiued milk and other uses.
Prime Minister ChurrhiU and For
Normally. 178.000.000 pounds of
eign Secretary Eden leaning toward butter are hrtd ta storage far dvOMorgenthau's principle^ white some tans at this time every year. In
elements favored tetalnleg toe Ipdos- stead of the current stock <ff U.trial nuclei of toe Reich with a view 000.000 poondA
toward future power poUttea.

ftfae«iJdh^lPrmrmh»

way

By BAUKHAGE

aeuriouaty overjoyeu .e ..waielr wcapweeks and
Officers, equally happy.
regulations, and permit
ted their men to overrun the big
cities of France, having a gay time.
After this srmlsuce, things will be
dlflerenL The whole plan has been
charted to the last deua DUelpUne
will be matotamed. but ttia war
department demobilization plan
calls for the eliminatioD of aU "harBoo« Tobacco Quou
rassing details not essential to tha
navy and air force carried the fight 1 There were prospects of
_
_
War; health and welfare of the troops."
right ______________
into the islands themselves.
supplies
of cigarettes
wito
Some 300 miles to the south of the Fowl admtoirtratlon's tnocaUon of I
Qj Tonra at Enrepe.
Philippines army troops tightened 624 million pounds of flue-cured to-1
^f the troops will be excused
their hold m Morotai island to the baceo to manufacturers for purchase .
drill will be gtveo anpte opMoluccas. whUe some 450 miles to during the present marketing sea- purtumty to see Europe white
east marines battered throu^ son as a result of the big 1B44 crop
(ransp..rts for borne. Men
__ lower Palaus agatosl
_
the
the fanaU- of 1 billion. 47 mllUon
million pounds.
pounds.
;
i„,re ,( will be uken on toura
...... pr( ...............................’■"■“"of the eonlment under army auacal opposition of Japanese, wbo pre-1 With
feired ______
suicide__
to__________
surrender.
' over
- - the
- . blLlc
pound “afk
| pices.
July, IW
1944 ^
a | » ..Onld.d Tndr. 0/ Edm,«- pm....1
won, «M .nimo. wwd. mD JuB.
gram is being worked out as a reT from cpOnr. Odin, 0.« tt loc.Udn. -™ almost equal
I
PbiliDDlne shores, raked enemy ship- amount ofr tobacco manuiaciureiv
: suit of the experience, after the
niTie^uonlvlne toe scattered islands.
during the last year, and fall
gf Ameileao doughboys who
•id gr^i^do!^ Jap^d^ chal.
lenging toe attacka.
"■
effort to impede toe ene
e allotted 391 mlUion pounds.
_________ let toe boys learn some
my’s flow of supplies to toe war
thing more ol toe people and places
fronts, B-29 superfortresses carried
they have been fighting for.
on another heavy raid against the
Some GIs wUl be given aa oppormanufacturing faculties of Aoshan.
hmlty to go to school (n Europe,
Manchuria, second greatest steel
attend universities such as toe Sorcenter to toe Japanese empire. Pre
bonne. Oxford and Cs.
vious B-29 assaults had been direct
army wiU also organize alasaes tec
ed against toe clty'i
toe Toungm OIs wtto w« to glek toe «Siosatoto stoawptoito

Aiding toe Seewl anny^ tonrt
were appredable retoforcemsita of
men and material by air. with the
tuned "Red Deva" division west of
Arnhem flghttog to toe tort to hold
open toe bridge above the Neder
Bhtoc and set toe stage tor a swing
around toe Siegfried line down to
toe Ruhr.
While toe big battle raged around
mjmegen. big guns of Lieut Gen.
Courtney Hodges' Firrt army raked
German positions east of Aachen an
toe read to Cologne. In toe Nancy
aector. UeuA Gen. George Patton’s
Third army advanced tn the face of
stubborn German counterattacks de
signed to slow Its drive on toe Indus
trial Saar ha«'« lu toe Belfort Cap
between the Voeges mountalni tn
Prance and Switzerland, LieuL Gen.
Alexander Patch’s Seventh army eoeeuntcred heavy enemy Are from
fRoered defensive poaltlons guard
ing toe open plains to Germany.
pnulng forward from beach
heads along toe Yugoslavian coast.
am«d forces sought to cut off Nazi
troops moving northward from the

FOLLOW FOOTSTEPS:
Back I^ear Rhine

men homo, plus sorting out those
titled to go home first. The Utwr
aiill be decided by the ermy's "point
demobilization system."- and milUoos ol forms for com,-------------GTs service are being printed and
shipped

sTinum dust ^ bwdt

.iSSSSi-.

UNRRA's scwmpllshmeats s<
toe —fttewt prats It has taad'end
tha aitbnslatm sritb srfaleb tt has
bean received—even toe few unpleasant storice clrautatad about tt

rt New York, is e<- thoracgh» ab- port ■ good deal of progress on most
aorbed by hte Job and taaboad wttb of them: tbo Bratton Woods Monofar tt that hte taffusnea tary cunfaraoee. toe one on food and
both resulted ta toe
onergiaaa the wholo staff.
ThU U ODO of the Intangihto ttifags
about tote tataruatlttal body which
have some faith te too tlon of toe United Nstitts bald laK
ability of too peoples rt diSarent ns- April ta London. I am told, will
H te get together to do undoubtedly contribute to tha pr»
toingh Anotoer thtag. ateo mora or
taaa tatantlbta-but
bolUad by too oath tooy an have
take. At thU poiiit let me point
oat that too cmployooe of the Grgaaijt Is gnly when you get Into r
xatlon murt not bo eesdusod with <d toe military or too poUtteal that
«M 44 mombera et the eouoell. you bogta to nm tiitt saxga.
ONBBA’s policy making body. Tha might bo arguod that too rai
eauDca mofflber* are on ptentpotan- fat talB It that mlllUry and poiUteal goals are party saUtak
eountrleo. Just as mantben of e
Petratenm may bs ta
But toa employaet. ttmn toa dlraetoe general down,
sre toa pmeasi at fannatlon In tts beds of
amployaas of the 44 oationa, taka an g^ and oceans, aecerdtag te Pra(Btemational oath ta which they tessa Dealt L. Fox of toa Scripps
swear they sriR serve aU eoimtriei Institution of OcesDOgraptay. Ho raequally and will not aOow national eontiy snalymd many samptes of
prejudiea of any kind to enter intt mud, some with an esttmatad sge of
-- -•”•
toelr eoaduet. The AOOO years, and found ttiam waU
result is aa objaetlve attitude wbteb fjpruwt with weD-preserved pigtt is bard far a parson making no mcBUd organic mxterlala. Ha ateo
fauzrt -"X- of too muds tahabited
such eontdnws aSort to attata.
by bocteria Which are abte to 41r SB OM part (d BiSBdwn sf

Hi
JMN of AlCrTME HJtCM
HMD OF ORLEANS, (tOSE FKOM
OBSCURITY TO LEAD THE
FRENCH ARMY TO VICTORY
IM-me isih CEKToar.

Tws MOOUN
JUIOiSfAMOUS
KCAUSESME
PERSONIFIES
PURE. SWEET.
WHOUSOMS
jkmmiatheom:
MAASARINE CEftSte
FlfiO BY ITS MAKER
TO BE A *TA*LEaBAOE'MAASAfUNC.

MWjuSp tas*waSs

s*tw»sta J

BRIEFS...6y Baukhage
The Barite radio has
iniimy toat “Amertea la getting that the goveramod wffl pravide
~
far al
rtioet of pilots" beeauso "AmerlCBBS are oatag many wumsB pQofa
ta toe Padffs batitaa."
I ABMstesn fatosr ta toa

haaa hrtteated toat tosce Is i
sPy as MW farnlturs asd hsusi
aqrtpottt to Germany.

UVETOURSCUP
TOMy WI4

Victory

IMi
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Mr. amd Mre. BfeHns flotw
Throe Some fit Service

of floor
$poco

Mr. and Mra. Robert Blevins,
Sr,, of Hairteman have three
SODS In the service Other Lee
Blevins enlisted in the Army
July 8, 1941, and has served
erseas In England and the Euro
pean ttaecter for over a year.
The second son, Robert, Jr., Is
serving in the Navy. He made
eight trips across the Atlantic In
1942. He enjoyed a leave at
home a year ago and stated
when he left, that he would
probably not be home again un
til 1945. He has been In
'
service since early 1941.
The other son. James Blevins
is in the Army, which he Joined
in June of 1942.' After a few
months training In the sp
he was sent to Australia and Is
now in New Guinea and
never bad a furlough.
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Alfred Peed Trm
To Camp Fannin^ Tea
According to word received
this week. Allred Peed, who has
been stationed at Camp Atterbery, Ind., has been transferred
to the Infantry RTC at Camp
Fannin, Texas. Alfred Is the son
of Mrs. Joe Peed.
Earl Cotron Recover*
From Leg Wound
The following letter is from
Earl Catron who was wounded
in France and is now a patient
ataha^ttal In Ikitfaad. Be
------- - - .'Me evnMii. AgM

stiff. Tell uncle. Mtf l - knew- HiflMre-is » Sdssaiirln the
my and has been In the same
wtiat he went ttrougli witb.
How are aU the girls and place since last Deceanber. 'The
boys naturally, w^ . anxious td
love to toe back there— meet and on Sepfan^thsf^
mayhe I will be sooa FU sure did meet in New Oalon . and
be glad ^^len its all over and when Hubert wrote, they wcva
we can all come home 1 think still together.
It win soon be over.
He says:
Well, so long, and write soon,
ni ti^ and write mote
I to let you
Just a f
know I am weU and thinking of
you as usual I received the
two packages you sent me and
thanifg a million. I never have
Pvt. Gregory Sees
er have had. The lighters are
Momy Botmbed Tom
OK and they are going to be a
great help, for matchm are
The ftdlowing letter' isTiom scarce here. Uoyd was up again
Ernest Gregory who has been In yesterday and i never was so
the service since November, glad to see anyone than when I
1912. He recetved his training came In and saw him. We talk
in Oregon and Camp Carson. ed about everyone and every
Colorado, and has been overseas thing. It sure makes a fellow
in France for the past few feel good to ulk to someone be
months. He Is-tbe son of Mr. knows, especially his brotbtf. I
and Mrs. Arthur Gregory of Rt. am looking for htan agaln—he
2. He writes to his sister
said he'd be bark, If they didn’t
Dear Sis;
I will write you a few lines to
t wony abo
let you know I am OK. I an
for he's got a good Job. He gave
France, somewhere. I like
me three cartons of cigarettes
and some soap and toothpaste
the night I suyed with him.
ed—it sure looked bad.
'They are hard to get over here.
Don’t worry about me, becsose
Had ■ letter from Mr. Leach
I think I am safe here as you or axxl from Faye and Jeane.
anyone over there.
Well Mom. I guess I've told
Tell everyone ‘'hello” and tell
them to write—«end all letters
airmail.
more—anything to eat that will
Well Della, I will close
keep 'till it gets here. Answer
there is very little I e
soon.
goodnight and write soon.
AU ray love.
Ernest.
Guy Plank WanU
More Peekegev

R
1

i

^

Greeting!:...

egardlo**
of uhat
you need
me can
help you

I Will not betray your confidence.

.uUmery
budget

ir

being evacuated from Mindanao,
second largest laland in the PbUtnilnes group. The Japs cl»rly
expected an tnvasiaD of '
E’hlUpplnes at any moment.
Secretary of Navy Forrestal on
September 8 told newsmen
.^ondon that we were further
ong toward victory In the Pacifc than was expected a year ago
>ut cautioned that the Japanese
•will fight with greater trucul
ence as the war gets closer In."
litulation of enemy losses
Marianas proved the
quality of this ‘Truculence." On
Guam. Saipan and Tinian i
lemy’ 1lost 44.956 troops—10
for A
American losses.

Marines
Pelellu bitter reMstance. At the
close of this news period the
MarfTt— bad
an estimated
seven thousand Japs and had
other thousands still to kill in
the northern end of the Island.
Grim evidence of what the Ma
rines were meeting was found in
enemy dead — many
whom w«A shackled to their
guns.
The Toklo radio admitted that
the aqueese on the Philippines

BE SURE... ORDER NOW!
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'Seven Doon to Death’
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Awarded Decoration
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of a silver rifle .set a background
infantry blue, enclosed in a I
/er wreath.
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npleman Return* After
o Month* At Sea

DR. 0. M. LTON

Men, Tmcki, rues and Gas Uncertain

accouncement that civilians were

by DM regimatt of tbe Sth Inweek we have one from his taitry DivlBion and awarded the
brother. Hubert. They are the Cmnhet mfantrymw Badge for
sons of Mr. and Mrs. William actual participation in combat
EUridge of Haldanam Uoyd ts with the enemy on the Fifth
in the Navy and has been In the Army front in Italy.
Standaras for the badge
South Pacific since Jime. while
high.
Tbe decoration, which
was recently ihithrotzed by the
War Department, is awarded to
the infantry soldier who has
proved his fighting ability in
combat.

^ete HaO.
THE PICTURE SHOP
eonomitadly priced to

the Battle of .. .
ed daring this news peHod.
From east and south.-iAmeiican
forces bnm^t premnre to bear
Almost directly on the PhtUppioe
Talsnda. Veteran Marines from
the famed First Division drove
ashore on Pelellu Island on the
morning of Septmnber 15. At
the same dmet to the soumwest.
Army troops went ashore on
Morotal a smaB island in the
Halmahera group. *1116 Marines
again bad been chosen for the
heaviest fluting. While Moro-

NEW ORLEANS. La., OcL 2—
Ivan C- Templeman,
first class, USNR, of Haldeman,'
Ky., has-returned to the Armed
Guard center here after two
months at sea as a member of
the Navy gun crew aboard
merchant ship.
Templeman. who enlisted
the Navy in August. 1943, took
got a package of candy and
boot training at Great
cigarettes. They were sure good Lakes, 111. and since then has
and fresh. You asked me what accumulated a total of eight
I want for Christmas. I would
like a good wrist watch and aU Guard. He has visited ports in
the mixed candy and nuts you Australia, Entfand. SAtland,
can find. i am hungry for them. Panama, and South America.
I will close for this time—but
His mothef. Mrs. Nellie Pricer
answw soon.
Uves in Heldeman.
Tour son, Gtty.

A Mtort time ago, .i

I am getting aloag fine
and am able to get around OS.
Tell all the folks l —<«< ’’hello.''
I guess I was lucky gtettng out
as well as J dU. I was shot In
the leg and It Is stlU pretty

Navr Domg &mmI
Job 1b Pacific

Guy Plank, who is the son of
Mr. and Mra. Elmer plank, of
RL 2 writes to bis mother. Guy
has been In the service for a
year and has served In Australia
since May.
He writes;
Dear Mom:
I am writing a few lines to let
you know that am OK. Tes. I

EUridge Brother!
MerthNewGiBM.
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“I Love a Soldier”
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Rowan County News
A consoUdalton of aU Morehead newspapers
published prior to 1935. Edlied and published
IV the late Jack Wilson from 1925 until 1942
and from that date until April, 1944, by Grace
Ford, who Is stlD actively engageil In Its pubUcation.
W. E. CRUTCHER

.Editor

Telephone. 261
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Three Months .
Six Months
.......................
One Tear
One Tear (Ont of 8Ute) .................................
Out of State Rate appUes to Servicemen
Overseas

THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS. MOBHHERAD, KENTUCKY
you and I. and all our feUow
working together, do. We can follow the course
already mapped out for us by the signers of our
ConsUtutlon. working out by peaceful means the
way to a better world and a more equable distri
bution of the bounties of a free country. We can
make the United States the Utopia of which "len j
have dreamed throughout the ages—a land of
peace and prosperity, of JusUce and brotherhood
for all- We can do this because we are the Unit
ed Staie.s. We are America.

Jtts* On« Minute
You can read this in one minui^.
ume you finish this editorial, property "worth
$570 -vlll have been destroyed by fire somewhere
the United Stales.
Most fires result not from rats and matches,
t from arson, but from plain common every-'
day carelessness.

(fcupon to a voter in your tamiXr,’. whether is the nmeii

F^pirei Given
On Invasion

'Hie following figures were c
fldally disclosed 4hls week t
the western front Invasion:
Germans killed and woundi
—“Perhaps" 400.000. * .
Section 3 of the bill foUows:
German prisoners taken •
'Nearly half a million."
Germans Trapped Along tl
Dutch
Coast, Likely to be Ca
Ister an oath, provided that if such absent voter is In the military
Church of God
tured or Destroyed—"Mav We
be"
200,000.
^
JAMES WADE. Tutor
10:46 tu BI.--------Morning Worship
Landed In first
0:45 a. m.------------ Sunday School ^v-ai omcer of me Commonwealth of Kentuckv or the United
Forces.
appIiSuon stuS|™lUlon i
4:30 p. 1
substantially In die following form;
| Ashore by Twentieth Day__
7:30 p. I
—Evening Worship
million men.
:30 p. e
and mall It to I
- __
.start procedure for abaentee' vottag u
1944 General am^.

COO^. VlMT
7«l P, M., Church Senricea.'
''
' . on First Suadajr.
No Services During August

,„v„iri4KTS'

Secrelsry of Slate.
Frankfort, Ky.

Careless smokers and the careless handUng
of matches, are responsible for more home fires
than any other single cause, if you must have
Skitered as Second Qass Matter at the Postoffice your smoke, use an ash tray and never smoke in
In Morehead. Kentucky on November I, 191a. bed, in the atuc, or in the garage.
Display and Classified Advertising Rates
Rendered Upon Request

the State of Kentucky and have b^*LdffOT afleaw^^w

Now in France—Between 2
1000.000 and 3,000,000 Allied mer
Proportion of BrtUah Troop
American—Two British tthree Americans In personne
four to five and one-half h
fighting divisions.
Casualltes—Americans, •■over'
145.000 In killed, wounded ant
[mis-slng- BMtish "upward oT 90,
1000. Church said Americar
'and British casualtieg clowh
followed proportions of numben
employed.

Moral courage Is obeying one’s conscience
Other factors contributing to the $300,000,000
prlor to the dale hereof, i am a resident of
and doing what one believes to be right in the worth of tire damage yearly in these United
“I* months prior to
said date, and am a resident of
Precinct of said
face of a hostile majority.
Slates are faulty wiring, defective chimneys and
furnaces, gasoline and kerosene used as cleaning
—Dr. John Watsoa
fluids, rubbish left near fire hazards,
Christian
Ward of the City of
fire places and roofs that are not fire proofed
e Can Plan For This ISitu
Uav. CharMa £. Dwtse, Pastor
Anyone using common sense knows that it is
One of the steps of progress for Morehead not safe to allow children to play with matches. 1:43 a. m.------------ Sunday
) at least
»m a duly qualified voter of
planned by Senator Allie Young was not accomp But after a nagging admonition, "Johnny, i wish 10:45 a. m.------- Momlng Wornhlp
n the course 0/ my buati
llshed before his death. We speak of the con you wouldn't do that'" most mothers allow chil 1:00 p. m-----Young People's Guild
K or ward
7:30 p. m. WtdhMday_______ Uldstruction of a paved highway from Morehead dren to have their own way and the total of 7.eW in ^ ward or precinct on
IBM
n the
-the T
Week Service
^hrough me North Fork secUon, Into Lewis 500 deaths per year begins to mount
County, thence
Breckinridge Training School
Greenup, connecUng with
.NaUonal Fire Prevention Week lasts from
Methodist
ha-s enjoyed an enrollment in
Portsmouth. Ohio.
October 5 to October 15. Start now to inspect the
e*v.
crease this year. The largert
Senator Young saw that such a highway
home room Is the Ninth grade
«ntmue 9^*5^
---------Sunday School
would open up an almost untapped territory, He 2i7ou^h“uftheTeai
freshmen with an enrollment
.'Voter must aigw here and oath
.
'
iO AS a. m............. Morning WomhJp
saw that such a highway would connect More
miwt be administered and attested.) of 3.9 and the smallest Is the
A minutes thought now may save the patient TJu p.
..
Evening Vespers
head .id thi-s section ->f eastern Kentucky with
Twelfth grade or senior cla.ss
accumulation of a lifetime from the ravages ofl®'l5 p. m,........... Youth FeUowahip
with 13. The other figures range
Subscribed and sworn ic before me this
Southeastern Ohio and many great highways
letween as Is shown In the folstreaming North and
After ail. it'.s YOUR home and YOUR familv j .MISSION CHI RCH OP GOD
One need only lake a road map to see that I.^n't it worth a minute to you’
1st grade: 32: 2nd grade :24:
I
rhiUTh Schedule
this IS the only section with which we are r
I r :«i p m . each Tuesday
Political Announcements /Ve«r Prpeced
connc<-teri Fro mhere to Portsmouth, Ohio, it _
7,30 p.m 1st, 3rd and 4lh Sat
Stamp, Good
II rcla.v's
over a hundred miles by road. It would be some The VSO Close,
krade: . _ .
authurized lu announce:
. lOth grade: 29; lith
where between 40 and 50 miles if this highway
The United Service Organization (USOi cen
Blue ration stamps M5. N5, P5
Sund;
LUTHER BRADLET
35. and 12ih grade. 13,
were ever built
ter in Morehead is now closed.
Q5. and R5 in War War Ration
As the Republican nominee for
Designeil primanly
In addition it would furnish a paved road to
Book Four become good indefi
Rowan County Judge. General nitely on October 1, i<m, for Point, Raised
some of the best farming section."; of Rowan and recreation fc>r men
Russell Smith. AssLstant
Training .-ichool this USO has served a worthy |
Election, November 7.
buying processed foods, and red On Creamery Butter
Coumy _ the North Fork of Triplett coiuury.
Cau.mi, Supi. Sunday
rne only change In either red
stamps H5. J5 and K5 become
Of course, (his road cannot be built during purpose A partial list of iG achievemerns dur
valid on the same date for pur r blue poinLs for October Is an
HENRY COX
the War Rut it i>- well to keep It in mind and ing its two years operation may be found ei.sechasing raUoned meats and faLs increase to 20 red points from 16
when things again return to normal Rowan. where in the columns of this issue of TTie News.
the Office of Price Admlnistra
Rowan County Judge.
Lewis and Greenup Countians should unite
A good Job ha-s been done, adding further'
lion announced this week. Each
ElecOon, November 7.
bring pressure to see that such a hard surfaced prestige to the USO clubs in the .states and
of these strips is worth 10 D«r^OPA Oinc.
road Is constructed.
points.
seas. To add up its total accnmplishmenus dur
MOREUCAD
BOARD
OF
TRADE
This Increase was made necesing its time in Morehead is impossible.
Blue tokens, used in buying
Meets on the third Mtmday of
A Step In the Right Direction
Full credit is due hundreds of Moreheadlans icb month in the cafeteria of
who
gave
freely
of
their
time.
Interest
and
ener
Morehead SUte CoUeg*.
____e^bUshment of the electrical departgy to furthg the United ServliM Or^idzaticm
OeUbog.

Breddmiilge Has
EnroOment Jump

SVnSI

ST -i''

CLUBS
LO PCE S

BUY MORt WftR BONDS

E’^^rto^heriShTdSecSoa®

We have always maintained, and still ebrim
that the addition of more vocational education
Is not only a mark of progress but a mandatory
step that all InstituUons of hitter learning, in- t«ts Not Be Too BoMtv
eluding Morehead, must take.

“.nr- “vsrsr

™ ”■ -

J<^ Pahnar. OMnt Laae. Dm C.
Caudin. G. B. Pennabakar. W. J.
Sample. Dan Brune.

34A90N1C LODGE 1
them in the United Slates Navy—charging them
Meeta on the 2nd Saturday
with stealing automobUe tires. The story was
4tb Thursday of each m/mth ^
carried in the newspapers.
It now develops that an error was matte and
Master—Henry Glover.
the case was thrown out of <»urt. It was the
Sr. Warden—C. P. Duley.
duty of court officials to issue the warrants since
Jr. Warden—Manda George.
an affidavit was made. In fact, the persons
charged with the crime were already guilty, ac
MASONIC LODGE FABH
cording to the affldavli
PHELPS 44Z
To the persona charged with the theft It was
Meeta on the flrtt Saturday of
embarrassing. No doubt, choee who secured the
each moDth at 7:30 p. m.
warrant on affidavit.s, were acting in good faith.
Master-Ira T. CaudlU.
But, such a charge or any criminal count
Sr. Warden—Wayne
court is grave. It would be well for anyone to, Jr. Warden—Gerald Bumwa.
not jump to conclusions in such matters. The
We Are America
offended parties should have acted with more
ODD FELLOWS—FARBfEBS
What are the United Slates? Not a mere cauUon.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Fri
collection of sovereign states, each ruler of its
day of each raonth at 7:30 p. m.
own destiny. Not a federation drawn together,
There is often as much independence In not
Noble Grand—Deward A
for convenience in defense, or for economic r
being led, as in not being driven.
—Tyron Edwards.
Vice Grand—WUUsjn Smedley.
As Eric Johnston, president of the United
Warden—George Rugglea.
States Chamber of Commerce, wrote: "It Is an
God has endowed man with Inalienable
error to describe the United Stales as a sovereign rl^ts, among which are self-government, reason,
EASTERN STAB (MOREHEAD)
union of sovereign states. It is the people who and conscience.
Meets on the 2nd Tuesday of
are sovereign. The people of each state must
—Mary Baker Eddy.
each month In the Masonic Lodge
give to their state government what powers they
; 7:30 p. m.
please- They retain the rest, The people of all
Man’s primary allegiance is to his vlston of
Worthy Matron—Mrs. Ear) Kcthe states together give to the national govern truth, and he Is under obligation to afOrm it
Brayer.
ment such powers as they please and retain the
Worthy
^ane Addasrt.
rest
New ameers wlD be elected at
The United States of America are the Ameri
If a man has acted right, he has done well,
can people—neither rich nor poor; neither em though alone; If wrong, the sancUoa of all man
hers are urged to attend.
ployer nor employee, aelther Black nor White, kind will not justly him.
neither Protestant, Catholic nor Jew—but Ameri
—Fielding.
MOREHEAD (lEN’S CLUB
cans all—united under a common banner which
*ts every Thursday
at
calls for equal opportunity and equal justice for
If I do not keep step with others, it is be- 6:16 in the College CMfeterla.
causa I hear a different drummer.
Let a man
ITesldent—Dr.
C. C. MayhaR
It Is this democratic cohesion that
step to the music which he hears, howew measVice-President—Tom Young.
greatest strength and greatest prolecUon. Work ured and however far away.
Secretary • Treasurer — Nolan
Ing together as one people, without re^rd ..
—Henry Thoreau.
Fowler.
class, creed or color, we have coordinated differ
ent elements, people of different faiths and dif
There Is need for realization of the «»Tieting ROWAN COUNTY WOMANM
ferent backgrounds Into one common whole— fact of the universal brotherhood of .r.an
CLUB
not sacrificing the good in their pasts, but weld
—Dr. T. 2. Koo.
Meets on the first Tneaday ot
ing them together with a co^jgon vision
each month at 7:30 p. m.
world of freedom, it Is this c^^veness. this aTree prayer is not asking God for love- it is
Meetmga su^ended durtag the
bility to assimilate bte good and discard the bad learning to love, and to Include aU mankind In
immer montha win be reamaed In
that has made the United States the richest and one’s affection.
October. -010 pnsldeat wfll call a
most envied nation on earth.
meeting of the exeeuttvs
Our land, fertile thou^ It Ik, has In Itself
- no ,
The task and triumph of Christianity is to at some Ume la Um near fntara to
merit except what we give It! It is the toll of make men and naUona true and lust and uoriaht plan activities fW tlu yMr.
Deonie
mAHe It
If fruitful
fpiilteiil
ZS
tavi <fa
..if
....u____
...
Prigu
people thAt
that hA«
has made
Evmi
its maf
vast in
In all their deatln^ nod to bring aU taw as wall
mineral resources are of no use until they are as aU conduct, btto subjeetkm and conformity
MGEEHEAP WOSCAITB OLXm
torn from the earth and developed by tnan.
the law of God.
each moith at 7:30 p. m.
country Is no greater than Its people. It U Ito
-a. J. VanDyke.
Prmfatest—Mss. Edtred ahsnncoi
people.
Vlca-Prasldat — boss Fattie
The United States U the American people
Nixhlng but OMitianlty can eventually seWe are a oaifon of individuals, enUtled by our cure the woriffa pe«R
form of government to Indlridoal il^ts And
with individual responsibUUles. What the futqrs of the United Sutes will be. to what|Patronise MortfMad
^ai
■rofesaloi is a noble one, but
The teaching profession
when the men and women come back from this
War very few of them will want to be teachers.
It is up to our In.stituiton-s of learning to provide
them with it or they will seek it elsewhere.
Vocational training—more practice instead of
theory—will become a ‘most’ In high schools.
The colleges will foUow through with the train
ing.
The sciences, English, foreign languages,
economics, history, etc,, are all good. But with
this instruction there must come more "down
earth" teaching.

^
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trtl ham wood fo«« area the .. .............. uauxr nets on
tnber traOs m mm
—TTTr—!
:—rr------------- —--------------t-.uTiuc a varaaoie
whole.of which is about 30,000,- farra^were protected from fire ----- ,
service If It should move from growing trees as a factor In the
000 acres, about one-third of thi a^ ^m grazing land unsolt- community
to community thru Individual fanner's problem,
tw hardwood timber land In a^^for use planted to forest Umber growing
farms, Instead he welfere of the community
the IftUtW SUtes, a renewable
exploiting unprotected timber the S»te. the nation. Kentucky
resource Incalculably valu^le; Widespread retention of wood Of
once was watered by countless
tracts.
» neutral resource which ' lands on farms would reduce the
ever-flowing springs many of
mrtl, more Omn a gre.t"80W ^>-eisht-cost of lumber, a large A major error of farmers is al which for a long time have been
mine- Much of this tlmberland factor In lumber prices and lowing horses, cattle, hogs, in' dry or have become wet-weather
small tracts on farms. Not would give fanners, for many the woodiet, and treating not spring because the groum wat
only merchantable limber, but er supply has been lessened by
only timber production, but also uses
lumber and timbers
—- rlfewood as something to destruction of forests. On a tnaJreventlon of disastrous ntniriwg
of
the
water table, with relucKentucky has 9.000,000 or 10.- unt Increase
of water hauUn* In
000,000 acres of forest In the een- dry months, would be possible
turn-over. The traveling saw attenUon to the Imponance of'in the ------- " i ’
e course of years if put

Kentucky Has
Large Acreage
Of Timber

=
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any other use. and on many of
Boole Three—will overlap the
the fanns there Is deterlorattn
unused land which would mS new stamp and will continue to
first class hard and soft woST be good Indefinitely.
Decision as to which new
stamp will be used for shoes has
New Shoe Stamp
not yet been reached, OPA said.
Good Sovember 1
Another shoe ration .^tarnp
'*dll become valid November i,
OPA has announced. In addltion, both of the currently

VOUR WASTE PAPER
MAKES PLANE PARTS
-JUNKS JAP ZEROS
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(AN yoa ever forget that Chriitmas... the canifleiight
shiiimgthroiightiieestaiiiiiientwiiidows...thecaiswucrealdiig on the frozen, rutted roads, their hones
beaming in the falling snow... a little voice that said,
Joyeox Noel, soldat Amerkain”... “Silent Night” al
ternating with “K-K-K-Katy” from the Y-hut... and
over aD, the great Star of Oiristmas shiidiig dear above
^ fitful fightning that marked onr lines up on the
S<Mnme...
That was a^Chnstmas far away-a Christmas “Somewhere
-inFrance. A tmie for memories as lonely boys thought
of home.
This year once mmv onr boys wiD spend Christmastime

"1

V;' V f
in the battered towns of France, sleeping in the same biOet^ perhaps walking the same roads their kthen trod
^e Aeir dads in 1917, like their present-day buddies on
M different battlefronts, their Hearts Will Ache
for rea tangible
™
uuigunc reminoer
reminder oi
of nome
home ... a letter, a gift sent
^ your love. Like their dads before them, theyTl be
hoping that next Christmas will see them home again.

'1

We know there is no need to tell yoD to remember yonr
Soldier or Sailor with a gift for Christmas. This is just to
r^d you that October 15 is the last date for mailing
Christmas packages overseas. If yon haven’t already
done M, do yonr shopping this very day ... choose each
gift with loving care and send it off to its ilresHnreHren

Moreliead Stores (an Provide You Wifli A 6iH For Your Nan Overseai, Bui
Don't Put It OH Mer Day for Odober ISIh Is the Deadline.
-Presented In the Interest of An Informed Public By-

THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS
“TourNewww-.Serving Rowan County and Vidnity For More Iku Three-Score Yei

y-
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HullAHirms
Hitler To Be
Punished

cape punishment after this war.
as'Riser Wilhelm did after the!
last one.
The lead article In the embas
sy's "Infcrroalion Bulletin” that
did not mean the leaders would
escape punishment
"The answer to any suggestion
that Hitler and other top Nazi
officials have been or are likely

Soil Contest
Sponsored By
L'viiie Paper

^

IB

Nations is found
decloratlon of 1943 '
atoclUes,’’ he said In
High School Boya
statement.
And Girls
That declaration provides that
•ar criminals guilty of specific
To Submit Entries
crimes in occupied countries
Soil Conservation Contest
Secretary of Stale Cordell will be taken back to the scene
Hull reaffirmed his promise that
be judged and punished by offering $1500.00 In war bonds,
insored by the Courier>Joumal
Adolph Hitler and other AkIs
people they outraged It
leaders will gel their "Just de adds that such procedure will
serts" and concuirenily warned not in any way prejudice the operation with the Kentucky
neutral nations that the grant case against German criminals SoU Conservation District, iS'
ing of asylum to aUs criminals such as Hitler •'whose offensive open to young Kentucky stu
would Jeopardize their relations have no particular geographical dents. it was announced yesterwith the United States for many localization and who will be pun
•ntucky District Super
vears to come.
ished by joint decision of the
visors.
Last week Hull said that
Governments of the Allies.”
The contest, Ijrst of its kind
of Germans were going t
Hull's warning to nuetrals
in
the
state,
is holder any Ken
shot for their crimes.
followed similar ones toy Presi
Referrtng at his press confer dent Roosevelt in 1942-43 and tucky boy or girl In grade or
ence to recent reports that thC; specific notes to them In August hlgtr school submitting an essay
not exceeding 1,000 words on:
names of Hitler and his hench warning sharply criticised A Hied
‘The Job Ahead For Soil Con.men do not appear on war crlm- [action In 1919 in allowing
servation Districts." Deadline Is
■■ illand to give
1
tnal lists being compUed In tral■ Holland
sanctuary
London. HuU hinted that the to the German emporor. saying; November 15. when essays must
names might not be on certain the "mighty, victorious pewers be assembled from each school
and taken to the County School
lists- But he asured reporters [which brought
uperintendent’s office.
of the consequences if Axis lead- ’
• -■ The three sute
slate prizess of $100,
large part of Europe could not
ers found refuge in their counbonds respect$50
and $25
find the means of compelling
urkey,
Ively,
will be awarded December
land and Spain have
ive ^ven their Holland to submit to the de
views and all but Switzerland mauds of Jusbce and surrender, 15. at the two papers’ annual
Farm and Home Campaignhave specifically stated that Ax- Wilhelm."
Today, the article by Prof. A. Tom Wallace Forestry Award
Trainin said, the Allied nations dinner broadca-st
.Additional dLstrict awards of a
however. that it was fully aware are demanding punishment
$25 war bond will be given each
of the problems which would a- Hitler and his associates,
here and there in the foreign winning grade or high school
rise should she grant asylum.
student
in soil con.sen-ation di.sPortugal and Argentina have press voices are raised advocat
in cities, town.s
. repli«1
Asked specifically ing leniency toward the war
about Argentina. Hull .said the crmiinals.”
'E:specla!ly
speaking."
the
recent denial by the Argenuntcharge d'affaires here that .Ar article continued, "these voices
gentine would not harbor war are calling for a repetition of|t«icriminals silli needed eonfirma the mistakes of Versailles and; Each essav should include
tion and clarification.
leaving in Germany the plans and irtea.s on whv onceThe Soviet Embassy spon.®ored dangerous seeds of
V wars and prosperous farms are abandon
a statement today that Russia's new acroclties . . .
ed; the results of this waste land
tnfluence in postwar settlement
“Hitler, his clique and all per- and whv it Ls permitted to con
contest
:eld; E J Klimey,
furnishes ' the best guarantee" soiui guilty of heinous crimes tinue; what Kentucky farmers
that Adolph Hiller will i
will suffer the full puoishmeiu can do to prevent such future .Chairman. State Soil Conserva
ihej- merit."
losses; and how each soil conser tion Committee- H K.
vation district can help meet hte Slate Conservatlonalist
needs for con-serving soil re Department of Agriculture. Soil
Goniwrvatlon Service; J. F Wil
sources.
•cording to Mr. Threlkeld, liams, State Superintendent of
MAKES AMMIIIIITIIIIljSttC|i -J
ua WEST BtAlN STKEET
195 percent of the land areas In Public Instruction; and ' Mrs.
I Kentucky are affected by soil
, Ky
erosion, a higher percentage
Wanu Nentrals
Against Giring
Refuge To Adolph

4^

Semodeled from Man’s Suit and
Savings Invoked in War Bonds

DR. D. DAY

Jeweler - Optometrist

We have u teraea all weD worth the meawy. for aala.
We have tamed down Ilattaga tor twice thte i
too' high.
Ugh. For
mere becnnae we conal^red the price too
tent roaaon wa gaarantM to
yoa tea ,heat pooaOUebay. We have a term to bait •tery^
Bear la mind that the fanaa Brterbelow are aU In
tee htaegmaa and the land la'hqnal to that to he
teand anywhere. Financing
.larger pari of the
pvntease eon he bad, U dMlre& Amy good farmer
e In three or
1 make theee terms pay (or ti

Too Have to See Thi* due to Know What
it ii, for We Can’t Deier3>e It as Good
as It ReaDj Is:
rg on
IDS scree, located Ife mlleo ti^ FU
Highway. • room, modem, beaatital
lawn, ehmhhery. electricity, water In hem. echool.
baa, charch. RFD deUvery. Good fences, tend aD
tillable with tractor. aU improved. T acre tnharro
hme. Feed Imra, lobocco ham, tenant hoaae. com
erlha, garage, broader aad ^lekea hiaste. other

Here’s One Hiat is Priced Right, bat Has
Everything a Good Farm Sho^ Have:
W aerea, good 4 room hoaae, feed ham. tobacco bam.
com cribs, garage, chickea bonsea, etc. S acre tohoe*
CO bme. AB this tend teys pecfectly On hard road,
school bm, chofchwk RFD, alscutelty- WeU waters

A Smaller Farm WithaR
and Stfll Plenty of Land, afl Bfoegrass
and Lying

-KNOCKS

4b acres, good hoaae. complete set of good bnlldlaga.
11-S acre lohoeed base. One oFthe best stands oC tohneca mywhsra. D yoa dsstre to ndd sddMoaal a
tt hted lyli« m teo hack teds

further Information
ceming the conteat co
with J. »t —
—
wJsvniet
1^^^^
STTaiate
Thnea. LouisvUle
__________
_
Suggested sourcas of essay ma
terial are; County Agriculture
Agents. Vocational Agriculture
Teachers. Soil Conservation Ser
vice Technician.^, The College
MAKES
Agriculture, University of K«
tucky and the U. S- Department
-KEEPS
of Agriculture.

YOUR WASTE PAPER
BOMB BANDS
ADOLF AAA-.f

WASTE PAPER
■ igg /
Teamed with winsome Kitty Stewart at 5:30 daily, dramatizing
listener's good luck stories, singing request son^. he’ll MC a War
Bond Show, plug for a newscaster,
caster, do commercials. The
T> man with
these cornerstone characteristics has been with us less than two
years ! . . hailir^ from Indianapolis where he attended Tech. High
and Butler University. Pete rolled up a nice athletic record in
school until he sustained a gridiron injury to his knee, whi^ later
caused the army to reject him.

YOURS FOR USTB

RADIO STATION

Core Ob TUs is a Money-Maker

Priced Jtighb
las ncren of real tead. Igteg oa the edge cd Mtehotao
Coaatjr. t complete wte of halkUags with $ alee
TUa tana la aU Im*
proved, bat It haa oae drawback ntece it to oa graded
road, a cssapte of mllea troai mote klghway. There
to every tedfcatem that thin remd wU be paved after
tbe war. U yoo doa*! mind gettiag off a paved road
here'll oar No. 1 bay.

Another Farm That Will Sell Because thrg
Land is Good and the Price Right:
1S8 arm, two netii of baildiaim, RM>d S room boaoe,
teiuiat hoiMe. electrielty, garage, feed bams, tobacco
Imma. brooder aad chicken boaeen
everythteg la
Uir way of baildlags yoa eoald i
e tobacco base. Crop caui be boagbt It desired
9 acres now tn tobaccev Paved
road, school bo*. RFD.

Another Guaranteed Bargain in a
Real Farm:
US acres, three i
Tobacco bam. feed bam. afl other oateaflAc tobacco base.
Mail roate, school bos, milk roate by door. This
tend aD teys weO aad to Improved.

PETE FRENCH . . . WHAS’ announcer, sports reporter, vocalist
and dramatic actor, is a favorite, airborne artist. Television need
hold no terrors tor
noiQ
for nim.
him. Pete’s
Kere s as easy on trie
the eye as he
ne IS
Is erxIianTerxfiantJ.J.and
J handsome,
U —J..
______ :
_____ I____
Ing to the ear. Young, dark,
wearing
casual
sports
clothes and reflectively carrying a pipe, he glides smoothly into
_ schedules, pinch hitting for others as easily as he handles his own.

French came to WHAS a s ar\,anr>ouncer. and ft was only by chance
thbl^ learned about his voice and other muskal abilities. He
had D*an a radio entertainer before joining us. After a day on the
air Pete relaxes by testing gas model airplanes which he desipis,
ing resea
and he’s doing
research on radio
vyoxJ........................
dio control vvoiJqthbt
you’ll hdarjmre
about later. They say you can’t keep a good rriari 'down, asid Pete
French consistently
■' 1takesi to
t.......................
the air>both at work and at play.

BUIEGRASS FARMS
PRICED RIGHT 1
4 t> baying • ml btaefram ftm
■t tbe right price yon need look no tnither than here.
We have made It a pidley to tarn down RlaClntB «■
gny (arms that are not priced ri^t> We cnn g«am»
tee that aay term or pim of piagetlj that we Bri
te a good bay heeaaae that is the wly feted wn «•
accept. We have foand that It la a waste of oar time
and of the time of a praspective bayer tn otter aay
term that la not prie^ right.

YOUR WASTE PAPER

5*"’®

?AGBStX

MAKES

50 75-MM
SHELL CONTAINERS

. $40 UlecFdM

ilIS

WASTE PAPEF .ptim

Waste paper will be coDected in Morehead on
Satnrday, October 7, and on tbe first Saturday
oi eacb sncceeding month.

K yon are going to farm don’t fool with
wom-ont hill land. Weeanprovide
forms that are real forms where yoa can
make money. We repeat: “li yon’re in
the market for a good bfoegrass form,
yon need look no farther.”
-See, Write or CaD-

ROY WORKMAN
TBEJBPBOlfBI 1S8F4

FliMMlxtGetoufiOi KT.

W. E. CRUTCHER
TBLBPHONB »1

ROWAN OOCTNTT NKWM OmOB

Tharxfay, Oetobtt S, 1»44
^!U Utten, boi
Forget* $10^ Wad
ciuiaonx. ir. c.-ut* at
nifht Patrelmaa W. T. Bryam
Pl«k«d up a bac ptreh«S on top
ofamallbo*. It ».• T«ry Inavy
felt tlk. a bar fUO of money.
I« *a.. An amplom o< a local
Httb. on the way to a Bl«bC 4opoaltory, batl ttoppad at the maO
bn to man tome lettan and had

fcrrot the baa eoetatotog nftttl.

Girl’* Name Lucky
For Yankee Plane

With Emie Pyk at the Fnmf;

SEWIISC CIRCLE PATTERlSfi

I SUNDAY
/I SCHOOL

Wciundei Britisli Flier
Fights Death Eight Days
Americans Rescue Ch^ful
Tommy From Badly Wrecked Plane
By Elniie Pyle

Nippsd-In Waist, Flaring Skirt

LESSON -'

leBAnoLou LOHoauiar.o.o.
Farm Woodland*
Good Income Source

Lcmoo few OctobCT 8
For thtt pattera. send B

Most Wood Items
Can Be Homemade

Bt wmr
riSuto^o^ttS
ta reqaired u, (mio« •fdera ter a ie^
lb* -»«t p^utar patteia numbers.

ramers make up one to the larfert consumer group* tor fereat prod-

______ ______________ 4:14:
Ml Ltea 4:U-XL
OOLOKM TXXT-ltae mah ■»( Uv* m
board feel to lumber annually, wlto tea* aka& bat by evsey word fbal proanother
billion going Into boze* ndalh em sf tte Boott W Ce«.-ltetand
eratea
In
-----•
LONDON. - A tot to alnl
arreral Ametteaa aoldler* a^mg'^
a ter cartons aad bai
hm been named tor a lot to toxta. Mt to aemcwher* a ten
TR ten you about toat Do yoo
Prabtoms, eorrowa. needi.
bat little Ceraldtoa. a blende, bbrneties—how ttey pres* te on
after ne arrtead. ^ toat woods a Bttia way aorto to
^ three-yeay-aM. la probably the
ktod from every direction. Whet
They graapad toa
lumber.
^ flrl who can took cot to her
ner* were aevural moaO woods
to te to do about toemT He cannot
atluatlen toatantSpeeifle uses of forest prodnets cm meet them la hla osra strength. They
Egyptian Obeliskfi
Mtdow and aae the bomber to
but 1 said. “Yaa."
ly. and
toreu Include repair to farm huUd- worry Um atmoat to the point
;gfb her name baa hraorbt food
taaring
“Wen." ba said, “that flrat Ught
Ina. repair of farm impleraoita Istraetiee. What ataaD be doT
Between AOOD and 4,D00 yean
aide* to to* toaoo toay set flr* to that wood*. 1 could rucb
ago. more than 90 large obeliaks
Oeraldlne Ueea to . eottace cm tbe
Thera to ]ugt on*
nith pUcra
tea ft by to* glcnr to toa eockptt.
were erected in Egypt to preeerva,
to bletately timpl* and completely
wire clipper*. Aad har* too plana was mmked wtto
for tu tune, through their hiercK
■r burdens te th*
bundred-oeftaoa gasoUn*. 1 thought
Ibay n.
BWm, the achlevemats of tha
air farce Haraoder *mop la
tna Or* would spread right terau
0 Oierc! Cast all
though
Pharaohs. Yet today, only li to
England, cemmaaded by Cto. C
had auddmily ba- toa Bald. But it didn’t"
“•
Nye to Raleigh. N. C.
these monoUthic monuinents are
tor you a PeL 9:7).
eom* janala.
Aetua&y stoat ba had thought was
still
standing and only five are in
Her name grace* tte aeaa to one
From
the
teachings
of
Jesus
our
The tough metal tha woods aflr* was to* UtO* town
Egypt
to the grtmp'* eeterao twin aigtaa
lesson ten* us why and bow wa may
cama
in rtrlpa to La Delinais. which bed been set
medhnn bonbera. a war bnrae to M 00 bigger than your Angara, and
New York has one, London ««»*,
do this. Let us not "'<«■ its gl«^eua
afire by ehelUag. I didn’t botoer to
Paris
one, Istanbul two. and Italy
ainaablng attack* agntaat the memy Mly after terrlfle pulling and yank- ten him. few ba was aUv*. and after
—and coevlcUng—ttcaaage.
to waeterB Euroea.
tog. It earned aa if It •
an what eotod to* teeteileaUtles mat.
L We Caa Overcame Teasptsttoa
-.jutifully in a win
SgL WUbert L. Brtodle to Taren-: hours to make a bole big
Threogb Chrtol rUatL 4;l-4).
ter velvet The nippte-in waist tona and stands in the piasa to St
tom. Pa., and Tech. Sgt Jame* W. ■ct toe pilot ouL
Temptation 1* th* common let to and perky flare of tbe shirt will |
W* had sent on* soldier to Si*
Keel to Oearwater. Fla..
■ 'in Late
' “
The rtoping and peundtag agatnsi nearest aid statlca a* soon a* w*
an tnaiTklnd (I Car. 10:U) Tha
I toe bomber, declare toe UtUe toa metal ddes to tbe bollen plane «»cov«r*d to* wounded Britiab ^lot.
itrangett and most noble of men are
glrfe oamc hae brought thefr plane mad* a Uumderoua nolM. I pe
trapped
ter
eight
day*
to
hU
pt«,«^
eubject
to
It
Angels
were
tcnsptec.
■nwia; .t«d luck.
and our acriptare reveali that even
Ba had to drtv* about ilz »<n«.
taaid* and naked the pilot:
Ponncrly name
“Doe* tbe oois* bother youfJesus wee tempted. Wa recognise
Just a tew Btente* after to* oth
bomber wa* eoetia
H* teld. “No. I can etand it___
that Jesus was tempted u the MesRek during 45 ml»tte^ Both *m tan them to ba eartoul nhea flk«y er aoldiBs ftniahad tearing two holes
atoh <w. A <) eod as cae without
to
to*
aides
to
to*
rl«~»
a
gtoe* and bomb bay doer* had been
break through cm toa oCbcr atoo-mr captain and tor** aid men popped
ala (Beb. 4:13), but H is also true
abot up « badly toey bad to be ta- leg la broken, you know.“
through Sie hedge and came nai' boxes, hayracks, ton] bsndlei. new that Be was tempted In all pelnu
ptoMd and the ntnge and fa*e>
as we are. apart from sin. sod that
Blag.
But tea Aaaertoaa bey* naekad
buildings to boose expanded crop. w* may lean from His terapUUon
The doetor hnelt down and Nsed Lvestock and poultry produetion.
But during to acuefc* inlar the teeter tone n* beOered pamOto.
They tar* toeto ttogera am Ito
up everything In a tew aaeimd*. Ha fence posts and gates, and uew bow we may meet and be tte vloname Oeraldioe. tbe plaae had retogged edge* to tbe metol; they
asked an aid man tee nuwphina. Tbe buildings for replacing losses caused tora over temptstian.
eetoed coly tour minor flak hit*.
We team to our Lord that tempt*
brake atramg atemtoam rib* nttt
pUot wOlngly bald out his right arm. by tornadoes. Ores and storms.
n mat Oeraldlne and
tiooe may be vletorioualy
aaa aauUl ember aad a let to
and to* deeter stack a nacdl* into
Eta one day 4
UarkeUng the fruit and vegeta. .
toe bend to lb* elbow. Tbs pflot
to* Kara);
L By tha right u* to Sertptur*.
never flteebed. bat i«w*^
^ crops only in 1944 win require some
a beta Mg enangh a* that 1 eetod
toraaien attaeka. Non they haea <
IW mniioo new baskets and ham a Jeeu* aeettod that
most awmvlBgly.
get my bead and ebiuMar* tepers. 450 mtUloo berry cups. 90 mllwe do wtUnut NT But bow eaa
bM* (be eaokptt.
“Vem'r* to good eoodttkm." tte Uoc wlrebound veneer boxes, more
doetiw said to Um. *Ohls la ftat than 300 ffiUiian nailed boxes ate wa use Scripture tf we do imt atudy
toey aran’l baay.
" aod Ude it In our beartsT
to
maka
it
easier
ter
yon
wha
w*
to water and I shoved It torough to*
ites. and Urge quantities of paper
A
By dependence « God. Every
bole to to* pQot Be drank avidly. atari to pun yea oot WeTl wall a
bought toctr mascot i
1 pulp products for wraps, linari. Scripture used by Jesus bemored God.
Wbm he pot to* canteen down be tow mtentes ttw it to take hoM.**
ptoto Caster euflt tUa year.
pad*, bags and carton#. Addlt
We cannot fi^t Satan in out own
eat It cm Me bare cheat and heU it
When Ocraldtoo'e baby br
WbO* w* were sittiBg toer* ew eontalnera wu! b* necessary tor strength. To attempt to do so to to
with boto handa
tte gimmd baald* tte plane, waittng other farm crops.
ton utterly- The real victory tor te
“By Ood. I could drtnk a rtvac tor toe marphbie to take aflaert. Am
Increasing farm woodland prodne- Christian Is to bring Satan back to
dry." b* stod.
pilot aald:
dno arin help In meeting auefa
te cross where CSirtot
Somebody auttoda eald not to tot
“I*mflelaytogy**tra.yaar
keting need# which ara
to derisive victory over him.
Urn drink any more right now. The
toe food production program,
ABy
P«» Wooddmek Enjoy*
Sftto aaid, “Would you pour ama*
cording to WFA. wUeh report# that
Ufa Down ink tkoF*-_ 1 eoeked ^ dtoW hamAmeMto,
tte many veneer mlUa. baiket and
>-diawiM. «».>■.< nes. a.
I leak 4* tte torm« toe-a
ftate •** amt beswn la eokr and
«htete wftat wtora bore pmteB to ttelr Mppltoe to teg* and ston wlto him.
Omm Tetton *aar ntterOla. tas wary long. Ba whUkara *«e* rad.
tor. WtoN ftte Mcty wtov* baaw
Scitptora and say “Get toe* btee*."
dhdt and aetaggly and bs had a ttti*
■^h^tefttocyaasatn. We ftoa teacn to Xrtet 0*«
muataeba. Bia tee* iiiniiil long
tor ear Dally Noeda (Matt
Tte pOto aammitorily etesafi kto
and tola, and yet you could tell by
Soma want to te rich. Their
ite and pto Us tend <m hto tore- Limestone Wm
Us tremcndoiB cheat that ba w>* •
to made clear in verses It-U.
Mra. Vetter tomid to* batB wood- big man and powerful
tead. AndtoB, sstt tem»atte:
Save War G-ops then there are some who while not
at hto own rudsnaas to botberiag on.
ebaek lect June at Castle Rock near
Ba eye* were net glagay. but I he said:
be rich.
fcarta. Be n>e huddled near a path.
i that tarmanxiety about food
“Wen, I don't know what I ibonld
trtenbUng with trighL She brou^ was teaetoated by hi* eyebaO*. They
raiment for te morrow.
him to tbelr term, oaomd him didn't protrada; K wa* fust that they do without you."
What Is tha answer to te Lord
Pater and fed him miifc nith a meto- war* *0 big. When he turned them
ssusT Consider tbe blnU. Ttey are
etoa dropper uadi be became a toward yoa it was aa toough be
was ilowiy turning two Ug brown
40 minioD tona of g
not able to work, nor are they able
•ermj-poemd. playtal Uttla animal
tennis baRa.
or its equivalent every year. This to pray, but God feeds them, f''—
Ctoa day Into September. Peter
Be had eempleto eemmand to
goal has never been appraaebed. aider the glory to te flowers to te.
♦andarad tot* to* garden, dug hi*
Ttey welted about 10 mtoutea.
Us toaugbta. The haV-deOrtam
Tbe nearest that American tanners fields, for not even a king can dreaa
to* bole aad hibernated ter to*
Tten two soUlen took off theix web have come to II was lo 1»4A when himself to tueh beauty. “An y* not
niatcr. Xa April be left his den. and
belt* and looped them around the It to estimated tbat they used almost much better tbaa tbeyT" (v. 3B>.
was fmato nandertog to the gardan
pfloT* armpit*. Tte medic* on to*
“As tar as known, no bird m
31,000.000 tona Of this. lABTl.OOO
fay Joe Arnold, a raad pabtoother aide said ttey had bold to hto tons, or about 90 per cent was ap tried to build mard nest*
tu
trapped toot and eoold gradually plied under the AAA eoniervatioa oelghbort: no fox ever fretted be
and Peter seemed dckled to le* her.
tree ft.
lt had only ooe hole In which
program.
Owing
to
shortages
ofi
Bis face was dirty from much
'It’s my beck that’* weak." tte labor and trenaportation It la esU-jto hide; oo aqulrrel ever died to
sweating, but tte eldn to hto body pilot said. “AH tbe atreigtfa seema
toipper. tar be
was whit* add dean. There was a to te gema from the smaU to my mated that the quantity used feO^ anxiety lest be should
be eat* aD te can ■man scab oo'hl* forehead ate toer* back. Tou'n have to help me torn*." off to around 16.000,000 toos to 194A enough miu (or two wtoten teteito
This year. It Is hoped that at least to one; and no dog ever tet any
get Be la very tend to lettuce, and ere seme Rght bruise* on hla arms.
Ttey paned. Tte pftot. al3AOOO.OOO tons will be available.
aleep over the fact that be did not
has developed a taste tor sweeta.
Inside tte plus, tte stoneb was
tbeagb wttbast feed for eicbt
aapeelany Ice cream and eoeUas.
Tte aetiv* togredlent of auper- have enou^ bctoea told aside tor hie
sboeklog. Uy first thought was that
day*, was tremeadeariy riraag.
Pater makes hlmaetf at tema to thsre must be another man In toe
phoapbate to phospboru*. srtileb gov deeUnlog years" (Pubile Bealth
and te reaebed abeve bl*
ernment son BClentlsta say to the service).
to* Vetter house. Wten toe Vettera plan* who had been dead tor days.
t* toe ptane'e frameweih ate
Proper toretbougbt to
are toe busy to play wtto Um. te I aaid to tte pUot:
element to fertility most often de
helped lift blmeeH.
ter wc are
anutaa* himaalf with an old robber
ficient to core belt and ether Amerl-. right,
.
___
“Is thar* someoD* toa* te to*
Tte betto dimed, ate toe aab
tolls. WbOe superphosphate.anxle^
about ear dally oeeda
ball, and when te la tired te
jperphosphate,;
planeT"
itor* taeh toem eS. Ttey knelt
commercial fertilltera. ■ ** uwayi diabonorini to God.
V ou tte davenport for a nap. The
Aad te answered. “No, tots to
ate urtad hto sbeetoera wttb
ha* long been used on cropland, tte I
aameone thaft a£ very
term caU are afraid to tte wood- single aeater. oU boy.”
need tor supplying it to bay and •'***•
^w about th* tuturaT
chock. but Peter baa mad* friend*
What 1 had smtolte was to* MIM
pasture land has been less generally!
‘hmiW »• tret about IhatT
wlto tte family'* Ug yenov-baired Umstol W* couldn't see tte lowm
recognized. Vet tesU have abowa i ft <• M Cod's hands, and evsi tt It
pert to hto left leg. but we Mdged it
that
aeveo
1.000-busbel
carloads
to.
°ur
bands, what could wa
mun be gangrenout and In a borriheavy
rubber
to
hto
conapalUa
oata
from
the
i—aa
^
about
It? Even lomoirow, with
M* step*.
Loyaltj Sneer Lesda to
tttoboat
needs and Its bltMloga, with its
u as U hi te plowed
T eaa mevo ay right tog." te
Tte
doctor
eald,
“We'n
be
as
easy
]oy
aod
Ite
sorrow*, la not yet
aurfaee at the average acre. Ten
Denth. Murder Chute mU. "ft’s an right, b fact rva
as we can. TcU as wboi to qulL“ 13-ton carloads of mixed bay. or h«w bore, and when It does com*, there
KONACA. PA.-OB* man calted
had H eto from bet* Mveral
Ate to* brave ">■" eald, “Go that quaatl^ to
win be God'i gracious provlaiim lor
bay.
anotbar a ilaekar. Ttey fought wtto
Oaea, and maved M areoad fa
each pastlnc bour.
ahead, m stand ft as long es I sway aa much ttoospborus aa
bar* fists. One ft dead.*tte other
esartde*. Bat tte left aa I catot
carloads to corn.
HL We Caa Fellew Cbrisi ta fiawbtod on a charge to murder.
Ttey polled again. Tte pilot made
Pram tha inception of tte agricul rlficbU Service (Lake 4:16-31).
Prank Lyon*. 17. ^ to a
I asked. “Where dU ya* get
a taca and exerted Umeell to help tural cooBervatiao program In 1936
Let us be clear at ooe* that w*
Jaw and traeterad tomO. Bis al
toe togareti* yea were imektag
toem. Ttey alld him slowly a tow through 1P4A A049.000 tons to super- cannot do what Christ did. far Ba
leged aasallato. Joeepb Thomas. 37.
uOaa w* gat here?"
phosphate On term# to 29 per cent la te Soo to God. Ba bad a special
r worker, to held to i
Ba said, “Tour chap gave ft to
available phoepborus) bad been mini*try to perform aa the
me. Tte oo* who cam* first Ba
appUad in th* cootinental UnitoiA Bat wa may learn much from tfaU
Ugbtod ft tar m* ate stock it In
Wan tee* to break tt looaa Stales nder tte AAA. Of Ihla, 1.07A- ataty,
COAL HEATER
toreogb to* bote, ate went aearch- itoW."
Jesus began Bis ministry amewd
000 tens araca appUed during 1P4A
teg tor to* rest to you."
Hla own peopla even though Ha
Tftay amfeied te iiaifbin
In U3A the Hgure e^a 131,000
bnoekad dews wlto a Mra to Ow
know to tbelr imbetleL Ha used te
ig if it w
•m a who*, ftytog le figure a
law and ten. etriklag bis bead
la tar him teibsimol
Word
to
God
as
te
baekgrouito
IMB
paWto
way
to
getttag
him
ductiem to aupeipbosphate. 30 per
against tte curb.
INTERIOR
*M. Itera wnaan any. Be aaid:
cent bexU. was RSSAOOO tona in 194A tee BU eaUing. Be recognlxad the
Jt hto betegtedty toat
*7 mart rala* my bahlnd al
It Increased about 10 per cent te fpsrial need tote poor aad te nt
CONSTRUCTION
ColoDeTfi Boanel U
•B. BywaaoldaUfiaaoiBefUag
6,400,000 tons In 194A and a further faring, and eeperiany to those who
Otter teattn nay took
era
bruised
and
broktn
by
sin.
mim M I* easry te wtoghL"
Bte WARM MORl^G,
taercase may be obtained tola year.
Too Divino; Ho HtnliOfi
fa an theaa thlngi are may toft
WnB U. B. ABMT IN BOR.
His axampla. Lot us doclara te
MANDV.-A eolcmal lookad very
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At last to a a«t to final aargtt te
merimUa hemlng smbfac
Boxl five BtontoB te maottemd fliad to te natloa'a war aftart
tored tram tte netting to Us betanet im* elaas to te ^ana. Ttey te
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Hka to* fftunaa a halgU might hava erased baekwvda wUk him, «■
WbmitoeyfiBanytaldhftBtedarkfadfateworid.
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the home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorn Barker, and Julia Stone of Lower
Ehreryone is urged to attend smell son. Ronnie, and Mrs. 01- i '
the sale and buy any of the ar lie Forman of Crestline, Ohio,
ticles that are needed
are visiting thU week with Mrs. ed
< Mrs. Gladys Cooper Monday
WAimSD
The Board of Trade will give Barker's parmts, Mr. and Mn.
WANTSa>: REABWABLY pric Buy War ^nds and bold on to
Vernon Alfrey, and Mrs. BeuUb
. rises to the teachers brln. ‘
them!
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer ptank and
ed used car. WIS pay cariL
the largest number of act
Pennington.
children and Mr. J. D. Plank re
Apply Roma Coonty Nem
In both rural and consolidated
turned home Mo '
fort.
Miss Jalah Moore Piipkett of Itlng reUUves in
schools.
office.
Itp.
Auxiliarij To Hold
The first meeting will be held
Tov HoMy at Hornet
Contact Mrs. W. H. Rice, chair Dallas, Texas, Is living with her
Mrs. Mary Reed
on Tuesday. October 17 and men of the sale for additional aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. H. Of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tackett
FOB BBirT
Regidar MeeHnu
C Lewis, while she la attending
will be In cbarge of the Educa details.
FURNISHED APARTMENT, or
the week-end.
The regui&r meeting of the tion department Thia will be i
the faU session of Morehead
fumlahed rooma.
Mra. Dae
American Legion Auxiliary will banquet at the college cafeteria.
» 7 7 The Southern BeUeT Itc. State Teachers College. Mrs. J.
Stinins. 200 Wil«in Avc.
be held Friday evening at the]
R. Green, also of Dallas, arrived
MAKES SHELL CASES
home of Mrs. O- M. Lyoa
last week for a visit with the
FOB SAIiB
Unioersitfj fVomen
Lewises.
Mrs. Blackwell Home
-HAS TOJO TREMBLING
LARGE BRONZE COAL PABrSponsor Sale
Rowan Execaiioe
With Bcbu Son
Mrs. F. P. Blair had as
lor funaca First cliaa eondlThe sixth annual White Ele
Committee Meets
Mrs, Marvin Blackwell return guests Sunday, her sister, Mrs.
Uon.
Priced to aeU.
Mrs.
phant sale will be held on Sat- ed from the King's Daughters Flem Muse and Mr. Muse, and
Clara Robinson. 90S Tippett
The execuUve committee of u^ay. October 14 at the More- Hoepltal in Ashland. Ky. Sun her niece, Mias OUie Ward
The preliminary organlnUon
the Rowan County Woman's^ haart
Lewiaburg.
plans for
. the
_______________
head consolidated
Democratic_____
party
day
morning.
She
brought
with
Club met with Mrs. Uahel Al-I‘This sale Is sponsored each year
Mrs. Virgil WoWord. Bto. In Rowan County were made at
frey, Monday night at her office by the Amertcaa Association of her her baby son. Roger Lee.
Roger Lee was bom on Septem L C. Lappln. Birs. Edward a meeting attended by about
in the County Superih
University Women with the co- ber 22. and weighed 6 pounds
Shannon. Mrs. O. P. Carr and 100 leaders of the party at the
Call at Rowan Ooun^ Nem
building.
opera
iraUon of civic ciube and the and el^t ounces. B£r. Blackcourthouse Saturt^.
Marvin
Miss ElU Wilkes were ML Star
Those present were: Mrs. Ma PTA. The money raised Is spent
Wilson,
campaign
chairman,
■■ Is in the Navy,' serving ling vlsiiors. Saturday.
bel
Alfrey, President. Mrs. for paints, crayons and other art overseas.
presided at the session and ap
FOB SAliB
Claude Claj^n, Vice - Presi materlal.'i for the children of
pointed
precinct
leaders
for
the
Mrs. D. M. Holbrook and
WOOD OR COAL RANOB, flrMdent; Mrs. John McKinney. Re Rowan County. Last year, be
daas coodtUon. Color green
grandson, Walt Sidney Prichard November election.
cording Secretary; Mrs. Maude tween 2,000 and 3,000 children Mrs. Messer Has
The Democrats heart brief
spent Wednesday in ML Starling
and Ivory. See Gerrls Ckskay.
Adams, Corresponding Secre benefited from the proceeds of
712 W. Main StreeL
Itp.
vtsltlng her new granddaughter. addresses by Attorney James
^eek-End Guests
tary; Mrs.
Lindsey
Caudill. the sale.
Clay and LL Elijah Hogge, Row
Suzanne Prichard.
Treasurer.
Mrs. George Sclckll and Mrs.
"Every parent of the school
an County Attorney, now In the FOR I
Cliairmen for the various de children in the county is urged Marie Caudill and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay caudUl of Navy and a participant in 12
^ goods,
swv,», Jellies,
LouisvlUe. Ky.. spent Olive Hill, were visitors of Mr. South Pacific invasions.
partments of the club werei to send in canned
i
named as foUows- Home De- Jam. sweet potatoes, irlsh pota-!^« week-end visiting at the and Mrs. w T Johnson. Tues, LL Hogs,.
hB
partment. Mrs. John Will Hol toes, peppers, pumpkins. kU8h-[i>o™e of Mr. and Mrs. Wiley May; day.
'marks with Che statament thatlJM^^KrtHH
Mrs. Dorothy Messer and
brook; Literary, Mrs. Ray Cas- aws. nuts, onions, cMckens, eggs.
what he said did not necessarUy *
FOR SALS: 3 BBOOND-HAND HEATING STOFBB
sor^um and any other produce family in West Morehead. CpL
0 and is beginning work on a reflect the opinloo of the Navy
tnney; Civic, Mrs. Lula Hol of the farm. The parents in Joe Messer, who has been home
Ir and Mrs Roy Holbrook urged the delegation to work
furlough, visited with
brook- Carden, Mrs, Earl Mc- town and other Interested per-;
hard for a Roosevelt victory to
were
guests
of
his
sister,
Mrs.
are asked to give cIothlngJ°>other, Mrs. Dorothy Messer,
Brayer; Education, Mrs. Roy
MEN S 20-lNCH CUFF
hasten the final victory, '*DeCoroette; Music, Mrs, R. L, and household furnishings and j ^ _fai^^ left Wednesday
CommandeMnCooper; an. Mrs. Virgil WolfChief would
a near cala
•DUCK HEAD” and "FLY”
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson mity." he declared
The committee adopted resolu
7 7 7 The Southern BeUe7 Itc. of Lexington spent Sunday with
his parents. Mr. a«l Mrs. W. T tions lamenting the death and
Johnson.
“BALL BRAND"
Parker. County Judge and
Manu Moreheadians
Senator R. M Bagby of C
Chairman of the Democratic
j Visit Lexington
son was a Morehead vi
organization in Rowan Coui
ounty
MEN’S GABARDINE
Wednesday.
These resoluUonsa appear elseSaturday found the streets of,
Lexington positively aboundlngl -Mr and .Mrs Will Havens re where In this Issue
e of The News.
with Moreheadians as they made turned to their home in IndianA STORR THAT CAN OUTFIT THE WHOLE FAMILY
their trek shopping or
ipolis, TYjesday after a week’s
University of Kentucky football vlsU with his brother, Ft
AT A OlANCE
game. Among our citize
Havens and family.
Lexington on that day ____
Mr. and Mrs. Leo OppenbelmBlue stamps AS through Z8
Rev. Buell H Kasee, Allan Jones
and AS through L6 In War Ra
Kaaee. Philip Ray Kazee. Mrs.
“SAYE ON BAIIAOAD FERBBT"
tion Book Four now good for
Mike Flood, Mrs, Luster Blair,
10
points
each Indefinitely,
Mrs. Clark Lane and daughter
Stomp* H5. JS and K5 are now
Betty,
Billy
FYaley.
Edward
Loans in agriculture needs are an Important part of
Miss Maude Clarke and Mrs. vaUd.
Fannin, Chloe Clay, Bob Clay.
Stoner Clarke were guests of
our business. More are made each year, for many
Meuts au4 Fata
Martha Lee Pennebaker, I.ols Mr and- Mrs. WUson Hogge at
find it convenient and profitable to deal with this
Red stamps AS through Z8 and
Jean Wheieer. Mr and Mrs. B Sail Uck, last week.
friendly local bank.
A5 through C5 In Boow Four
F Penix and daughter, FYances.
Mrs. 1. M- Garred was a Lex good for to points eueh IndeONew loans are made and often old obligations are
ington visitor Monday, the guest nltaly. Stamps HS. J5 anl K5
Vidt Brother, Son
refinanced with profit to the borrower. We know
of her parents, Mr and Mrs. are now valid.
local conditions and can give dependable swice
George Curtis.
Sugar
At Great Lakes
ai^ 30. 31. a2«nd S3
Mrs. ^Hoega want toLas- Book Fbv BOV good fag g ad
Mra. Vato Catvert and ]
FwaoB so«ai hirtiSlt” aS
Talk with our officers regarding loans of all
^ Friday night for a week-end few days with bar nn. WUter 40 to Bex* Four good tor
Come in any day.
visit with their brother, Appren Hogge and taml^.
pounds of canning sugor thnt
KKAFT^ CHEEK SFOEaW ....*«. Ch.. le.
tice Seaman James Messer, a
Mary Margaret fPeggle) Rey- February 38. 1946. Also, ipi
the Grrat Lakes Naval Training
MATONRABE ..... ............. ■ (Cnw.) FI. sa,
tlon may be made to local B
Station in Chicago, 111.. Mrs. -nolda. who has been attending
additional allotment upon
Marvln Wilson and Mrs. Marvin the University of Kentncky, was
.ALAO
DRESSING ....(Se mm Bmkme) PI
entation of Spare Stamp 97.
Wilson. Jr., accompanied »h«m home for the week-ntd to vlatt
mazola salad
BfOREHEAD, KXNTCCKT
to Chlnaco, wtieare they visited with her mother, Mrs. James
Airplane stamps i and J
Clay, and family.
.ApprenUce Seaman Marvin Wil
War Ration Book ’Three each
CROWDER PEAS .......... ---- -----------Cm Be
son. Jr.
’ 7 The Southern BeUe! He. good tndefniitely for one pair of

CkaaiM Ait
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YOUR WASTE PAPER

Democrats Pbm
Organization For
November EleclkM

milya

ile6p
J

HO. to $15.

Pant. (Pre-War)

.

.

.

$2.98 Pr.

OveraD.........................$2.00 Pr.

Boot.

.

.

.

$2.98 and $4.98 Pr.

100 Percent Wool Rain Coat

Rationing

Farm Real Esiafe Loans

.

$32.50

THE BIG STDRE

AlUN'l MEAT MARKET
Featnree a Poiicr of Week-cod

SPECIALS!

People's Bank of Morehead

oa... .............. n. ai.

CONSULT US ABOUT
LOANS OF ALL KINDS

Member Federal Deposit Insaraace Corporation

YOUR DRUGGIST
Soraetine take a look behind the conntani of the most Inter<>sUnx store In town—yonr drug store. There on shelf
after NbH£ you’ll see medicinal herbs, onguents, salves,
powders, ttnetures, elixirs, simps—all neatly labeled. Prom
“KamboBe’' to ‘'gmin.-i of paradlM”—their
names do not reveal their fiir-flnng origins. And their
healing virtues, too, are as mysterions to yon as the queer
Uttle marks yon see in the prescrlpttao your doctor writes.
Yon wonder what hotI of modem medicine man he is
who can inteipret these .«ymboL<i and can select and compoand in proper proportion drags that Induce or guard
health. He Is yonr dmggUt—a man seieatifleally tnlped
to halp yoor doctor help yon. His knowledge—his ■mi_
his judgment—ore there to be relied npon when yoa need
ttiem. His code of ethics Is high. His Ucease is the offi
cial seal of conH^nce.
^
Look farther in this store ran by yonr druggist Tovr I
j eye sees famlllBr things now. He has there for yoar ase \
ertised—accepted—brands of merchandise, row on i
J They are known in every household. DehUlrlees, lottaus, f
il vitaraliis. fint aid materials, toUet articles—prepaiutk>m
my kinds that eoatrihate to your health and bring you |
J coBiforL Tbe list Is long. Tour druggist stoda th
j] things because he knows they are quaUty goods, tasted [
Ijffidence In him Is welLp
J U his la tbe products be^m2kes available to you.
Natloual Health Aid Week
round. Take note of the
aecemltlni of every bom^
Il all there when you want them. Then try to Imagine what
J you’d do without them, or without your druggist’s knowIj ledge and experience.
I] —October 8th to 18th.

Look

B/LHSON DRUG STDRE
“Twenty-five Years o

Twins Bom To
Mr. and Mrs, Hogge

Murvel Fisher of Haldeman
Stamp A-13 now good for four
has enrolled in Anderson Col
lege. Anderson, Ind.. as a fresh- gallons through December 21.
Stamps BH, B-5. c-4 and C-5 good
Mr and Mrs. Wilson Hogge theology degree.
for five gallons Indefinitely.
are the parents of baby daugh
State and license number must
ters, bom to them on Tuesday
be written on the face of each
September 28. at Salt Lick. Mr'
coupon
upon reand Mrs. Hogge formerly lived
celpt of book.
Mr and Mrs. Mlrl Hamilton
at Haldeman. The babies weigh
ed four pounds and four and a ad as their Stfnday guests- Mr
half pound-s. They are grand and Mrs. Willie N'iekell and chil foar Money at Hornet
daughters of Mr. and Mrs c E dren. Mr George Springer and
son. Clinton, and Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Brown and children.
A best-selling laxotive
Miss Pear! and Miss Jewel
Nickell were weekend guests of
ALL OVER THE SOUTH
Visits Son At
Miss Ellen Cooper.
because it's thrifty and
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Clyde
McOease
Chanute Field
fits most folks need*
announce the birth of a son on
Mrs. Flora Hicks accompanied September 27.
her son, Roy and wife to ChanMrs. Ethel Williams was a
uie. ni., Tuesday to visit her 1^ Monday night of Mrs. Iva
son, J. D. Hicks, who is In the
air corps at Chanute Field. Roy
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brown
and wife will go on to Fort Bliss, entertained over the week-end:
Texas, where he will be slaUon- Mr. Noah Brown of OUve Hill.
ed ^htle Mrs. Hicks wll] go to Ky.. and Miss Maxine and Miss
Laporw, md.. to resume work In
•’ war producUon plant

Upper Triplett

BLACKDRAUGHT

7 ? ? The Southern Belle! Itc.

Mrs. fValson Guest
Of Pmads This Week
Mrs. 'Tim Wataon, (the former
Pai^e Flannery), arrived Sat
urday for a visit wlht her par
ents, Mr. and M«. Ernest Flan
nery. Mr. and Mn. Wataon are
former reafdenta of r.cTingtnT,
Ry.. but are now stationed at
Gary, Ind., where Mr. Watson Is
n instructor at the MimlclDal
Air Port
^
Mr. and Mn. Watson
when Mr. Watson was stationed
In Morehead as Flight Instruc
tor at the Salt Lick Air Port

Ensign and Mrs. Ray
Cairns, (the former Roxle John
son). left Saturday after a two
weeks visit with Mrs. Calms
^ther. Mrs. R. L. Bayea They
^ go to Atlanta, Ga., where I
Ensign Calms wlU be statk

your waste paper
MAK^S AMMUN1T10MAS£S

-KNOCKS nHT“Mfc^ ■

Be
More
Beautiful
This
Fall!
PERMANENTS! to 6.50
After summer sun, let us recondition your hair
here! Beautiful style settings, spedal oil Htiampry^
to flatter you, your budgeU

Allie Jane Beauty Iboppe

! ^StNUramUCES
PUFFED WHEAT
K. V. FLOUR

.

ISe

(7m. Cdle.) 3

2Se

2S Lk. Bm 31.0s

SCRATCH FEED
loo Lk. Bm S3A9
DAIRY FEED . (24 Pet) 100 Lk. Be( $3.49
CORN CHOPS
LAYING MASH

,00 Lk. Be. $3.90
...................2S lk. B., $ SO

GOLDEN DEUCIOUS APPLES

Be 324SO

AllEN'S MEAT MAMH
MAIN STREET

IN MOREHEAD

If

WANTED!
Crou Tie* and Switch He*

W. an ovaaiac a aaw Tart at ctolal, aidlaf. a
■tank adla laal at Kaaakaaa a u. a. ML

wni MT cmuHa nocn

U. W. WALTZ, R!epre*entative
KOPPERS COMPANY

THg KOWAK COtJWTT NEWS. MOMHaAD. ORTUCKT
no other entry.
Festivid, Bahu
.HMman McGuire. $4JM; No.
BEST SEXaiETARrS BOOK: Ariee Aadna, 54.00; No.
BecfShoto
First, ivetu Planck, |o.7B: no
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lOl. sections of the country.
lands Of their own.
112.
Farm
boys
in
Ben
HUl
Coun
iCeetlBiMl from Pnf« i)
J. C. Bettes, 54.00; Na 121
The trat
other entry.
bOD.
Clayton Prather, $4.00; No. 113, J ty. South Georgia, have been backing of local business afid
trained reemjtly by foresters of profeaelonal
BEST 10 EARS OPEN WHITE BEST hlADBGVER GARhtENT: C Bettes. »4.00.
men. a county
NO ENTRY.
PEa< NO. 3;
POLLINATED
the
Timber
Production
War
pro4-H CANNING DEPARTMENT
Prt« prtae,
“■
Ora .Jar
•1.00;
Na 80, Frank lilies. 52.50- No. jert to mark farm woodlands for judge, dvic clubs and timberBEST QUART TOMATOES;
land owners.
Second or Tblrd.
X W. T. Gary. CAO; No. 8B. selecUve puipwood cutting.
First.
IRTS; Sec- Hofavt v
r
irst Dixie Planck. $0.75;
To stir up further interest In
BEST QUART MOLASSES
ond. Ivetu Planck, eofuy T^ord.
■The objectives of the “Ben getting out puipwood, this tnlnWanda PUncTSis
^ HUl Plan.” in which local news- ed group of 20 boys chaUenged
BEST QUART FRUIT;
J w^ papers cooperated, are to in the highacbool footbaU tonm to
crease puipwood production, en a puipwood cutting contest, the
courage good forestry practicei losers to provide a feed for the
^ T. Gary, S2J<K
anti promote vocational training winners.
Ur”
^‘*5' * Casslty, $220. in a skUJ that wUl prove valuThe “Ben HUl Plan" might
able to them when Lhey become well serve as a mode! for other
Na i55, CleU Jones, *2^'
fuu-nedged farmers with wood- farm comnninltlea.
—'$220;

--------

A Compiete Modem Grocery Stiwe and
Meat Market
“Vnth the Beet of Everything to Eat”
—THE—

HIDWIY GROCERY
DBTnX BRAMHKR, Mu^wr

Tire Production
Cut 50 Percent
Tlie Office of the Rabfaer Director bi WaniuDwton hea tkia week ordered the prodnctun on ell
AatOBobUe rnea for Cmliea Uoe Cnt
M PERCXNT
*nua Meuaa, in aimple terma. that oalr«oe4ia]f
of the Bomber of eertifieatea for neW tireo eaa

GET YOUR TIRES RECAPPED NOW!
We CBB atai keep yoe on the read with feed
re-cep^ With reaaonable eare oar re-eapa will
giee yon tbonaonda of mileo of wea

We U*e Only Tmck Rnhher
In Recapping All
Tire*.

Ctayton Recapping. Service
L W.llahStwet

Metehend,Ky.

A

A REAL BUY
In An Unimproved Farm
S3 aerea. fertile bottom land, ladag Highway Sit.
two mllea noathweat of Salt lick la Bath Conaty.

For Quick Sale al $t,000
There are ao Improeementa oa thla farm. Aboot S
acree la cleared, the balaace la anderbroah.

25,000 Ft. Good Timber
Thla wfll maka a aplandld lasastakeat oe a i
for a man that waata a farm to balid ap

1 hose aome B fuma of all klnda, aad la aD price
laagea for aale. If yea wadi a farm la Bowaa
Oooaty or a Blmegram tarm I have It and caa aave
yoB moaey. I do not Mat aay property aalew tt la
wen worth the moaay.

IP TOC ABE DPTE
'HD DT TOWN PSOPKBTT
nr MORKHSAD, SEE MS.
I have two targe boater and neveml amnller

-SBBOa WBIT^.

H. B. DAMERON
FARMERS, KENTUCKY
Or CM m The Kama. Commcr Atan
/ar^f

li^

BEST DOZEN WHITE EX3<M; to S
First prize. Elbert Moore.

SS tS?
OMT uuzjaw BROWN EGGS:
Fim prize, George Rtiingtnn,
fl.oa Second prize, Claude Curtia. 10,50; DO tblrda
BEST PINT HONEY;
Third, Floyd iMl,
HaU. Hilton.
RfigMn.
TlUrti^rd
GARDEN PRODUCTS
BEST FIVE SWEET
POTATOES:

v>.s6.
BEST PUMPKIN:
First prize. Linda Martin,
•0.50; DO other entries.
BEST CUSHAW:
First prize. Leland Hall. JOAO;
Second. R a. Decker. 50.25;
Third. Linda Martin. Ribbon.
BEST FIVE ONIONS:
First prise. Ora Jsmes. 50A0>
no other entries.
BEST FIVE TURNIPS;
First prize, Ora James, $0.50;
Second prize. Anthony Lowe.
•0.25; Third Prize. Helen Butch
er, Ribbon.
BEST CABBAGE:
First prize, Ray Hogge, SOAO;
Second prize. Ora James, 50.25;
no third entry.
BEST FIVE TOMATOES;
First prize. Ora Janies. SOiO;
no other entries.
UVE-AT-HOME DIVISION
First prize, Mrs. sam Lytton,
*2a00; Second, Mrs. -Robert
Hicks, »10.00; Third, prize. Mrs.
Elbert Moore, 55.00- Fourth
prize, Mrs. Ray Hogge. 54.00;
Fifth prize. Mrs. Ray Martin.
53.50; Sixth prize. Miss Sarah
Scaggs. $3.00.
HOME CANNING
BEST QT. BLACKBERRIES:
First. Mrs. Ray Hogge. 51.00;
Second j»lae. Mn. S- J. Lytton,
^ Third, gatabeth Moore.
__BE8T quart APPLES:
Flnt. Un. On Janus, $lw.
Second. Mrs. S. J. Lytton. 50J0;
no third entry.
BEST QUART BEANS;
First. Mrs. S- J. Lytton. giDO;
^ Second. Pauline Moore. *0BO.
I Third. Mra. Ray Hogge. Ribbon.
BEST QUART TOMATOES:
First Mra. a j. Lytton. 51.00;
I Second. Mrs. Ora James. 50.50
I Third. Geneva WlnkJeman, Rib
bon.
BEST QUART CORN:
First Mrs. Ora James, 51.00Second. Mrs. S- J. Lytton, 50.50Third. Opal SIuBs, Ribbon.
BEST QUART CARROTS:
First, Mrs. S-. J- Lytton. 51.00;
Second. Mrs. Ray Hogge, $0 50;
Third. Luiie Jane Kinder, Rib
bon.
BEST QUART PEAS:
First Mrs. Ora James. 51,00;
Second. Luiie Jane Kinder. $0.30;
no third entry.
FF.A. DEPARTME.NT
BEST RECORD BOOK:
First, Glenn Curtis. 51.00Second, James Robln.son, $0.75;
Third, Fred Hogge. $0.50; Four
th, Elwood Bumgardner, $025.
BEST SHOP PROJECT;
First Tachett and Bumgardner, $i.0(^ Second. Robinson and
CaudlU. $0.75; Third. Ray Umbert, $0.50; Fourth, Glenn Cur
tis, $025.
FARM VTCTORT
PRODUCTION:
First, Elmer Kinder. Jr., $3.00;
Second, James Robinson. 52.00;
Third,
Elwood
Bumgardner.
51-00; Fourth. Harold CaudlU.
yOBP
4-H SEWING DEPARTMENT
BEST POT HOLDER:
First Ivetu Planck, 50B0Second, Opal Switzer. 5025;
Third, Arlene GuUey. Ribboa
BEST TEA TOWEL:
First Anna Ruth Sergmit
$0.73; Second, Margie Gr^ry,
50.50; Third,
Cbloe
Caudill.
1025.
BEST APRON:
First Cora
Lee Gregory,
•075; Second, WUm Broi^
•OJO; no third entry.
NO ENTRY IN DRESS AND
SLIP DIVISION.
BEST ARTICLE MADE FROM
FEED SACKS:
First Blrchie Perkina, 50.75;

-------- ----------------

FOR ULE!

Faim Boy* Are
Trained To Cot
Flrst E A, Boyd A Son, 515.- Nation’* Pnlpwood
" Second, E. A. Boyd A son.
CATTLE SHOW

AAA Ai^—A

Third

1 Modern 4-Ro<Mn Cabin and Lot

PI .Pi-

Glennla

Fraley

’^ REO,STR»En
REGISTERED HEIFERS,
BEEF TYPE,
k klTCa, UNDER
UIVUeiK 27

on B«y«* Aveaee.

The posbwar proapecte .a,.
' aa weU aa the ImmedUwwar
TiAA needs, have resulted
in an experiment in a southern
puipwood producing area which
mi^t weU be adopted in other

Do not dlsterb renters. For ty-

LON ELLIS
too BROAD STREET, ASHLAND. KY.

~-aju, 1 v/ui ku, <jienma Fraley,
57DO- Third, E. A. Boyd & Son,
52.00; Fifth, saiay Hinton. Rib
bon.
SPECIAL CATTLE SHOW
Rowan County Only)RBGISTERED BULLS. BEEF
First Glennla Fraley, 510 00;
Second. Glennla Fraley, $7.00Third, Jimmie Bays, 55.00.
REGISTERED HEIFERS,
BEIEF TYPE. UNDER 27
MONTHS OLD:
First, Glennis Fraley, 510 00:
Second. Glennis Fraley, $7,00;
Third, Bob Day, 55.00; Fourth.
BUI Gary, $2.00.
ROWAN COUNTY 4-H and
F.F.A. BABY BEEF
BABY BEES':
First Clayton Perkins, 515.00:
$I5.
Second, Paul vinrtpr
510.00.
Thint
Glenn
Curtis.
55.00;
Fourth, Vernon Brown, $2.50.
MILK AND GRASS FED BEEF
(Rowan and Visiting counties):
Grand Champion, Clayton Per
kins, 510.00; Pen No. 1. Jimmie
Bays. $6-00; No. 9, George Jackson. $6.00; No. 120. Clayton Pra
ther, 58.00; No. 122. Clayton Prather^l^OO; No. 105. Bruce MabPEN NO. 2
No. 16. W. T. Gary, $4.00; No.
8, George Jackson. $4.00. No. 119,
Claytan Prather, 5A00; tto. 148,

GOO/f

Prtces for o u r
Funeral
Seroiees
range widely,
and are witfun
the means of all
people in all
walks of life.

Good Results
Every Time!
SHOW QOOtB WUJmt IsjrfMV*
mMorm. CmAd
m

Lane

We Bin take* am ei
So. •• I
fttr as We Beer li'wueerMd.
ere aheayt We bmm when yea oW^
eaooth. white SHOW 0OO8E. Try «
seek aeM Wb* yon Med War.

Funeral Home
Morebesd, Kj.
Pbome 91

How the Navy uses your WASTE MPER
man Elco*PT BOAT

L npaiowasMiD TISSUE

S. FOIE ECTMGBISHER INSTRUCTIONS

a FDSES

2. mSTMOKItS

7. TORPEDO MINUALS

a RADIO CHARTS

1 PIPER COPS

8. WIRING DUaUMS

a RADIO MANUAIS

4 NinUTION CHARTS & FORMS 9. FUR SYSTEM CHARTS

14. EMERGENCY MTIOAS

5 LOG BOOKS

15. FOOD CONTAINERS

10. FIARES
a POWER PUNT MANUALS

'i

17. ORONANCE MANUALS
* .1 tm

the PT’i ch>rgc into
*V
War foor waste paper is helping. And
k’a

today more than ever!

Waste paper is oar No. 1 warmate-

kd Ompmf

HIB ADVRBXISEMEJfT SPONSORED Df THE INTEREST OF
INFORMED AMERICA BY THE FOLLOWING:

The Red Ro*e Dairy
Kentucky Utilitie*
The Southern Belle

Batbon’* Drug Store
The Regal Store
The Union (Grocery Co.

rfal shortage. Two million extra tons

inHEUWi
>taMlHTIUaSS7

■i

have been called for this year.
Save all yoor waste paper. Boodle a
.•ad aAmaia tcgolarly..: to send oat
mote PTs ; ; i to help their blnoi ,

U.S. Victory

WASTE PAPER
Campaign

SAVE

ABUNCLE&WEEK

BOWAM COUNTY NEWS

nranday, OeUbm i, 1M4

^ V '\3I

GOITK
^
CO-PILOT
^
'iv
Col. Robert L.Scott
lert L.Scott

rMl
inilBlac It htfn h a P-m.
■a toflM to u«ta atktr tMt. M at iht
rt talfM
da« Kkt

CHAPTU TO
Ifajbc tbe meal waa realbr good—
Fee forgoltei. But later
to iiav« tome tneaU wtilcta were deftolteU on the rugged tide. Some
ttroe tust tT7 a breakfaat at three
a. m. eompoted of warmed-over,
moold;. then re-warmed toatt, arith
tUghUr tour canned tomatoea. ATter
thli jear and mere. 1 can elate m;
«7ea and tee CoL C. V. Hajmea til
ting there looking at that delleacT—
ddnking. no douht. about Carolina
eountiT ham. with brown gravy
making a tittle puddle in the grita.
WeB fed but on the tired aide,
we 1« the bate at 13;3S. tor
next deatination farther down the
eoaat For more than two hundred
milea we were over friendly terri
tory aa we hugged the beichei. but
Uter. along tha Ivory Coatt. we had
to flj tut to tea to avoid the prying
eyea that were Vichy French. I
muat have iwom deeply that after
noon. tor tn my diary I
that I wrote thia line: "Damn, we
have to dodge those b-------- all the

‘tSSIS.

w-HUR&L&A&K

In atns against the Jap.
Tbe purpose waa fourfold: to
American equipment, to train a
eleus of American pflou In actual
combat, to tuinisb air support for
the Chinese Und forces, and to tight
a deUying action against the Japa
nese until tbe Chinese armies could
be equipped with modern sinews of
war tor offensive action against the
stranglehold of Japan.
Finally, in the Ute summer of
eer pilots to resign their eommissiosis and accept Jobs as Instructors
artth Central Aircraft Ifanufaetur.
log Company, or Cameo, as it
called. These seventy-odd pilots and
some three hundred ground-crew
men proceeded to small numbei
ships at various nations—Dutch.
British. Indian. American, and some
unregistered—West from Sac Fran
cisco to Java, then Singapore, and
thence to Rangoon. Burma.
These "Instructori" tor Cameo
were carried on tbe passenger Usts
as acrobaU. doctors. Uwyers, and
probably even Indian chiefs. I imag
ine that after they made their great
record—with never more than fifty-

toe."
W« passed a Oghter base at 17:00
C.U.T., and one hour Uter we Unded at another West Coeat base. Tha
auD waa setting back to the West hi
the AUantic—towards home. Easier
Sunday eras fast coming to a cIom.
1 remembered then, from "hearsay
evidence." that I had bees bom ex
actly thirty-four yean before. Prem
persona] experience I wodid be able
Gcaeral CheaMalt’a ATG
to recall this Satter as a memorabU one.
Next day, while the crew worked
<B the tired airplane, tome of us
drove into the bush country. WHb a Kal-chek. ihewn abeve. Aboto a
guide we made about a ten-hour trip
into the tnterior. to Tognland. En
tering a typical dirty vilUge we
laxz music and picked our
Japaaeae Air Feeee from I
way towards tbe aeuRe. I iRMgtBC toe
^
gM> «p to LaaMa, Bna.
hundred and ei^ity-sbr Japam
planes, Insiag only right in eoml
—tha eompUhiinf Japanese would
have been disposed to edd tbe remainder of the nursery rhyme,
"Rich man. poor man. beggar-man,
thief.'
Uany times I bad beaid Radio
Tokyo complain of tbe "enieltj
these American guerrilla piloU.
der General Chennault'a clever leaderablp and tactical genius they bad
virtually driven the Imperiel Jai
nese Air Force from the skies
Burma, and held tbe Burma Road
for months after It should bsve fal
len. Against odds of more than
twenty to one. they had "saved
face" for America and tbe white
race, in thU batUo against a mu«bbeUttled enemy.
When one considers that tbe AVO
fought in what the British ealled ob
solete tactical combat aircraft—the
P-«B's and P-tOC-s-thelr deeds
and scores become truly legendary.
Throughout China todey, General
Chennault's AVG are regarded as
••Saviors at Free China Skies.
Chinese sentry on the gate to tbe
••Fyichao" or airfield may sboki
hU bead wben you show him your
pats: he may not understand your
bard-won Chinese; but when you
smile and call. ••A-V-G," hla face
Lghti up In turn, and be calls,
"Ding
ling-hao—you are •number
He bolds bis thumb up tn the old
familiar signal, and you enter. Then,
to show his high regard tor Amertvlvl- memory of Ga
t and hisI vivid

all our crew bad begun to feel
General
suit's AVG
Sdent that we could not be eaDed
back from the mission against To
ttoclng under the supreme comi
kyo.
To insure this to a greater de
ri China's GcBerallatime Qtlang
Kai-shek. About sevens pUets and gree. we were trying hard, without
three hundred gmmd crew person- appearing to be too anxious, t
nri made up this organization, which the first to reach our Initial point—
tof nearly four months bad been In Karachi. India. So loog as we
combat against the Japanese Air were tbe first of Che B-lFs. we
Force from Bangnoo up to Lashlo, could claim a moral victory,
Burma. Thtte American boys bad after all. Colonel Baynea waa boca,
come from tbe air services at the and in a ship witb longer range
American Army. Navy and Uarlne than the Fortress and we wanted
him ahead.
Corps.
With ton service abMid. and toe
Tbs General was sn old pOot
and through many yean of stnglto temperature hot and atifllag.
raster flying In the noise of opa after nightfall we threaded.our way
coekptts had become moderatsty through toe dust tor tbe teke-oS. I
remeniber that toe heavy ship osed
deaf, a clreumstaaBa that '
toa entire nmway and aoene at tbe
nnIHa lanrf tea ter <
seemed to be
hot deed air. Finally raaching
ttrcmsBt be bed gone to Chtaa.
eomfortabla
erulshig aRitade
there be had Oot mly persuaded
fbe CencraUHtaia to baOd the air- twelve toouaand. Doug' and
waning net within Ckiae. but had breathed tbe aid famitiar algb of re
woAed to trabi Odoa'a Air Fvea as lief at baring onee again goan a
wen. Onwing out at this, when laodod bomber in the air. aad Mn
toe brave Oibiw Air Fene was algb echoed around tbe abip.
Down to toe dust
not a Ugfat
etrtuSy d&rtryed by the c
ritowed as wo cmaMd wBiatoiUl Afwbetaning edda <d the Japanese

, ^OUR
NtW RADIO

Cobb wanted so mtuto to land tor a
look, at toe Mg-Upfwd Cbangl wom
en. Then Lake Cbad aad Fort Lamy went by. Just before dawn we
erofsed North of toe mountabi of
El-Fasber. At alx o'clock the White
Nile appeared—we had crossed toe
western part of the Sudan. Our
landing waa made at Khartoum,
where tbe Blue Nile and toe White
Nile meet
On April t. we left Khartoum for
an easy run to Aden, go a course
which was almost due Ernst over
the mouBtalns at Eritrea. We went
OD over Cura and Uaiaaue to toe
Bed Sea. Oo our left we eould see
yeroen, and farther South and to

marki, toe Rocks of Aden, sppesred
about noon. Next day we’d make
toe run on to India.
The British garrison commander
took care of us that ni^t. But
around toe dinner table there sud
denly dropped a blanket of despair.
The Londoo radio announced that
Bataan bad fallen. After toe first
eomment we settled down to worry.
Part of our mission was to bomb
Jap ceoneentratlons around Bataan
Corregldor. Would this develop
andC
ment cause that part of toe attack
to be ealled off? Again the fear ri
being frustrated in our effort to take
toe offensive clutched my heart. It
teemed that once again help had
been started too late.
We had caught tbe last of the
B-17's at Aden, and next morning
we get up an extra hour early for
tbe take-off. Our Fortress was
straining to get to toe Initial point
behind the B-24. Success was

/
Soap Sappera
When

cooler weatoer arrives,
nothing better than a hot
bowlful of ioup to
satisfy tha appte
Ute. U toe aoup
Is hearty enough.
If It can even make
i toe main dish tor
“ tbe meal
At 5:50 we were climbing over
Cbowdera. bean
toe beacb of loutheni Arabia, and
soupa. pea sum*
as tbe light improved we all agreed
- with a
Arabia was a rugged-looking
ham
After toe terrible stories
iream ooupa rich and tatlsabout toe mutilauoo of forced-down
I can provide appeflytrs at toe hands of the tribes_________________gUd that we had j tlte lattofaetlnB for hearty appetitea
toe little cards written to Arabic. ! Itake nougfa of the aoup while
promising high psyment to tbe Ar- i you're about K to lost tor several
abs U we were delivered unhonned I meala. That will sotve quickie hmeta
to toe Dearest BriUsb outpost
] problems or proride toe bot food
W, lQU™.d U»
■ “*>“1
»»
over toe blue waurs of toe Arabian ] U soup U the malnsUy of tbe
toe Gulf of Oman, and then ‘ meal, build a oalad and a aubstancroased to Karachi.
! tial desaert animd it AD are easy
Colonel Haynes, with the B-H, bad »*to«- ^ won't take too much tone
goDe to Delhi. Our orders were to on a busy wash day or a tiixia wben
wait at Karachi. And oow for two i you need to do aomctolAC aqnally
weeks we anxiously waited, wtaile toapostaot
toe rutnort flew.
As rid-fatokmed beet and vegeta-

Lyna Chambers' Patet4avte«
Men
•Beef-Vegetabla Qoiwder
Toasted Rye Bread
Butter
JeUled Grapefruit Salad
Custard with Cbocolato Sauce
Beverage
'Recipe Given

•eemed to know asytotng. Babiad
Oi lay twelve thmitatri mitoa, wUeh
we had made in eight days-tor
what? No one stood tbori with or
ders to expedite our departure. Insteed to<
had ferrli
In training. Training,
here, halfway round toe world and
In a country that faced attack any
momentl Wben we explained as
much as we eould about our secret
orders, smiles came to toe officers'
faces. Bets were laid that we would
never leave Karachi with tboaa
ships. But we were volunleers. and
our combat spirit was stiD there. I
remember that aH my crew took toe
bets, as fast as they were offered.
But we lost.
Once sgain we bad been frustrat
ed in our effort to go to tear on toe
offensive. Now, tour inaniha after
Pearl Harbor, the stencilled word on
a B-17 to our flight SNAFU—mean
ing roughly, to Air Corpa slang.
"Snarled-up"—seemed to fit the situ
ation. We learned tbe worst when
Haynes come back from Delhi with
a face a yard long. Sadly be told
us toe truth. Due to the fall of Ba
taan and toe loss of other fields in
eastern China—our secret biiee
coupled srito other toctora beyond
bis control, our "dream mission"
bad come to toe end at tbe line.
During toe fourteen days to Ka
rachi. wben sra had been waiting tor
Colonel Baynes, It bad been a difOcuR Job of finesse n bong oa to
toe ships. All twelve at the B-irt
were ttoed op to be tamed over to
Base Unite od toe field. But toe
personnel responsible tor tha con
flicting orders bad reckoned arltboiit
crewmen to toe flight
and toe pilot of each riilp. The
men stood guard twenty-tour hours
a day in and aroond toa bombers.
This eras logical, too. toecansa each
ship contained not only ths saerot
bomb-sight but fun fompliwnents of
loaded fifty-calibre guna. at well as
the peisraial effects ef the bomber
At first tha
bewildered; but then toriz sttituda
acemed to Imply stubbornly that
ifaey bad been ordered to attack
Japanese territory, sad no matter
11 Bataan and aB iff sostara gtona
tell, that’s what they were going
tedo.
Ona day tha GefiMal la eharga of
the Air Base aent a crew down to
my lUp with orders tof Ibem to
taks over aad search eat a Japaaeas
Task Fores tar oat in tbe Arabtam
Sea- They were met with tbe ready
Xeamy giais of my iubi and rin
ly trid tost oe one sac^ meni
to tos crew could get sbeard.
Majee la too new craw ritowsd
a. Ky crew chief repUsdi 'Ta
. air. bat 1 have mteri 4
tobesBba
my oUactivw. He cma gate a
m» ship eiespt tbs regalsr <

fio n coHmcHBi

t
t
1
1

Weahtol hi Cnn BOUk
green, lavender or yellow tea
elothk.
Design Is completely
srorked hi cross stitch so that even
an amateur embroiderer can't
help but have them turn out beato
UftiUy. A grand gift Iteml

VOICED

Klag'i HeeaUs'^to Qurt

a color chart ter werhinc. imaimts W

Daah ef paprika
Cook poUtoes sod onions to water
until tender. Do not drain. Maah
through e sieve
SUr In milk slow
ly. add cut bacon
ptaecs. and best
tborauchly. Add
eboppad paraley
and paprika.
U you r* dou
bling
ehl.f j,
cook and war
worker, then cut
I soup-making ttma by
quick tranw vegetahtaa.

_

Relief At Last

m teato W«Bs U.
caicasm.
Xadas* U raali Ipba sea oral w
eevw «a« to raafflag) hr Pattn

ForYour Cough

Upside-Down Liiard
Tba gettoo. a three-inch Uzard

this

s.fftTssapM»4!■09^
tamd that era were really in tbe
land that had "birthed" }axs.
Grouped about an eartba crock e<
palm wine was tbe popuiatioo of the
village, and the more they dipped
toe gourd cups into tbe stagnanV
looking liquor, the batter the music
became and the more tbe seraating
black bodies swayed to the beat of
the drums. Their bare feet
naoving to the rhythm In tbe dust,
aad tbelr naturally musical voices,
added to tbe syncopated ramble that
eama from bUck
many kinds of drums, made
der whether some orchestra like
Cab Calloway's hadn’t come U
riea with us on a USO project
On April 7 we left the Gold Coast
tor Kano, bi ITiferis. Oft at M:00
O.U.T.. we Hew a course of M de
grees to miss more of Vlcby France.
Over Lagos. In the clammy heat of
tbe equatorial }
Into
eontioeni
degrees and continued
thick country until we crossed the
Niger. From there on East the
land flist was Africa seemM to dry
up. and my boyhood conception of
bow the Dark Cootinent should look
fsded away. Instead of consUnt
Jungle we now saw dry desert like
tbe lower bump of Brazil bear I
tat or pUees la our own Weft
Ve landed at the old waUed city
of Kano that afternoon. Our next
take-oR. tor Khartoum, would best
be made at nightfall, in order that
wc might land la the Sudan early tn
tbe morning before tbe dust storms
bad Impaired tbe visibUlty. To
waste time we walked Into town to
see tlra ancteot city of Biblical days.
Soon wc found ourselves dodging
camels, lepers, and All Baba—with
his more than forty thffrves.

-DAY.
'

tU ao toaa, ia the largest anhwi
titet can walk op and down wwQg

£SS?1fl!!iS2!l
mi&SSSikfn

owpa b
toblesi
cop cubed patotaes
cep cubed carreta

1 qoart milk
1 eap caaked ar caned peas
Cut toe meat In ^ tneb eubes and
fry In
In shortening until brown, stirring
ig frequently.
Add 1 teaspoon
salt and the pep
per. water aod
ooion. Cover and
cook alowly tor
ona boor. Add
petstoea. remaining salt, and car
rots and cocto a minutes Inger.
Ifte flour witb t tablespoons milk
to s paste. Add remaining milk
and pour Into the meat and vegetablc mixture. Cook, stirring eonitantly tmta thickened. Add peas.
Serve very hot.
can't get along withori toa
taste at potatoes tor a meal. yoa'U
enjoy this recipe:
tetato Cheater
(Serves t)
^ aOced tote
■ water
MBS rikM

Lyn Bays:
BMP rtatega: Save aO celery
leaves, bite of parsley snd sploseh iMvet and use toem when
making eot«i to give gnod. aHvegetabla flavor.
Brawn meat flrst wfasn making
soup ao that It win have good,
brown color. Be luro that It U
weO teosoaed before serving.
Wb«B meat Is cut up Into small
pieeea, aoup-maklnf ttme con be
cut down eiBBlderably.
Uae Iritover meat bones front
roost and eblefcen as a bast to
making soap.
Wha tto butcher trims off
boDCS and pieeat iff moM tram
tha roast, make sura he gives
them to yoo. They can be osral

a: fresh fruit sated, dtoeso
Uod toast, sbreddad eairote
Pepped grtenawltotooiipod
-eooked eggs and bacem
tog. mohtod gnpafrolt and

I cave Bilk. aeaUed
Saute onion, green pepper and cclly In tat until golden brown. Add
tomatoes, frozen corn and cook 9
minutes. Thd add soda, salt, pep
per and sugar. Add bot milk and

BALANCED

'

DC'JSlf ACTION

ASK MOTHIIr SNf KNOWS..

CLABBER GIRL
morning, brti
I to the aan
tbe beens
water and then simmer until tender,
adding a Utile mere hot water.
Helt «beW^tey g,
Ue. CDioB, parsley, celery aod
bag* tmttl lightly browned. Add
beans with salt, pepper aod earned
tomatoea. .Simmer U mlmOjet long
er. Add cooked noodles and >
Dried spUt peas with the fla'
satt poik. ham bock or bam bona
puls togatoer see iff too lavorlts
•oops of bO times;
■pfit Pe. fl«9

H

f
^

*

t

If Peres Pain
C^UBS you WITH

'Rheumatic

fl-r

to toe evening. pUee pons to soak
In cold wwto. to toa morateg, bring
them to a boa with the aama water,
eelery. salt pork or bam hoe» and
cook imta totder. BoBiove eatery
■nd pork, and pot poaa through
a aiave. Add seascnrtigs to aeop.
KaB teffto md blend to floor. Add
9 cape «< «tntoMd eeito. Mkrtog eowMontiy. WIto tote te wnaeft. add

/MrAF^Cn-Gdy «M0r
• Oefltoto

, ^ Ef. n.,

can town that haa made itself into
a permanent motion-picture toeation. Not only docs it have fine
living accommodations, a vast as
sortment of props and all its
people available to serve as extns
or helpers, but it maintains a cas^
mg directory which lists the eitlrens with special talents, ttwir
animals and odd pieces of pn^
erty.
Consequently, toe town has been
used for the outdoor scenes
<S
pictures since 1822.

UtWET CANT BUT

Help Youngsters
GROW
STROWG
VIGOROUS
^ HUSKY/
fi00D-TA$TIN6 TONIC
privately and sincerely, that tba
thing she cares most about
la
entertaining the men ovencas —
that sbe doeiD-i give a boot about
making pictures. In comparison. On
her Ust trip sbe got so sunburned
that aha eouldn’t use make-up, but
aha could use a bright Upetlefc.
a gay evening gown aito ibig.

to ki^ W
^ and Bdnor Bb. Helps t»3d rtziw
boas ind sound tselk. tee K2vs SDsd.
ttoting Scotrt dsfly, the T««-*Sd»

7?.^ SCOTT'S
ii EMULSION
't- Gr-.it Ve.ir Rojru: foit r

I IS fledgling virtuosos have
been aigned ta play IS piano ar
rangements of Liszt's sectmd Hun
garian Rhapsody for a scene tn. of
an thlnga, "Anehors Awelgh." starring Gena SaDy and Trunk Sinatra.
pleea of easting than aKCs giv
ing US Barry Fitzgemld In "Tha Fly.
tog Yorkihlreman.'' ITs planned to
^ the pIctQra Into production bil
lowing "Bar of Uuale." which Leo
UeCarey Is preparing fiv Bing
Crosby, with Fitzgerald in a aupportteg role. It was McCarey who was
determined to make "Going My
In spite of B& opposlttcD.
Fred Waring doesn't
too
nnulcal numbers for his Thursday
program on the Blue network
HE in hour before airtime. The or
chestra and vocalists are eoastantly
hi rehearsal the week before too
program; after Fred makes hls'saleettons. tha wiUars go to woik on
toe script He says that it keeps the
Petmaylvanlans alert during toe
broadcast in a good thing toey'ro
wen tratnedl
.................. 2S. wfaoi
ha win go to the coast far eiz weeks,
make a picture for UnlveisaL toen
return to toe program. Bo was duo
In Hollywood two mmths earlier
but Nate Blumberg, president of
OolvartaL agreed to let hbn change
bis plans, after Jones' radio
appealed to him. ife ^a
s had a good plctoie; laTs
hope this Is it

Kmp Mm Bom* Romng
Whh War Bends ond Scrap

carboiu
AintMwne SALVE

rWOMENA'41's'i
DbYnUtBOTFUSKS?

r TOD suflsr cm hos Osshm.

pound to toUass such cymptaiD
^^^Monplartj-piakh^i^O
aolnst njXanoaytns sympecoa.
Pinkfass-I compound la msto

SSi’iS'SSis
tnuLRNmiursssai

Kidneys Must
eentla^ reported ihal Dinah Shore
waa working like leo women, did
ahaws In oaw paatores with aa mika
aquIpBent. to forest oampa. to bad
ilher. Ibo hoys wasted la rota
ODDS AND ENDS-OoMtoy ClsA.
tokwaiag Sa.jA« aowm m Puna,
"Oar BuwtP Wtt rsung m>d
refws (o W reo

•••

■yfci ttgfct bebtod humu pMnr

__

aiowar’s "MiM Susia*»I^^ hi
sifBad to m opdonai j!v»r-sr coMrea.
. . . Mmmm oe Suipum Aavs named a
juagl. srwd T/sopM" m honor of too
Bup^CnAj "Road to Vtopi^-kat so
#w toay harcw'i mm DorrrAj Lmmmm
there. . . . Barts £ario# has rMnsad
hmpsMl/olWugaVtoto
. Ml strtehae daHmg ito
« af Tba ftoe of toe DmiT

Work WellFor Two To Fed WaH

SatosSlos—^

S^atMtSasw

to’sera

Doans Pills
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Cadet Ellis Visiis
Friends In Morehead

Marriage Of Rosa Frances CatidilL Of Morehead
To Lt. Simpson 5-iAl Knoxcille, Tenn.

I

A ST R P .I.T-k Kli:<
who h,-»<
-l..Tiono,| in M. rganloun W Va ..rnv^.! in M-.f..
hea.-i Sntuntii> njirhl lo
'
pan -f .<
< fur1..uch h.^.I;ii k .in-! hi- narc>nts Mr ;iivl
Mr= I,..n RUis. ar. former res.flei!!-:
uhn are nowmaking iho:r h"ine in A-^hlani.'

T i- f -mcr Miss Kathryn bom to Mr. and Mrs. -E. E. Bell
. ■' cn.l me former Miss
K- •‘..1- i-,ckson. fthls is m
...............
Bell
- . ■ • .;,1 error) both
former Miss Kathryn
V
■' ^nn^unce this week Jack.snn. daughter of Mr and
\ • . .if the stork.
Mrs, w. B- Jackson of this city.
" Jackson Is Dean of Men at
ollege.
e first
family and the first grandchild
that the parents of the two
former Miss Jackson's have.
Both of the former Miss Jack
son’s formerly attended More
A 7-pour*d and lO-oz, girl was head College.

tmii

CpI. Hoeee Guards
German Prisoners
CpI
'pi Klsnn Hagge was h-i-re
thi.-i week
w
on a ihree-<tay r
lough from Camp Camn'-oi'
Ky . where he has been siaiiciuo
since August. He is a g\iai-l
German soldiers—prisoners of
war He report-s that thov imvo
been working the pris«)nrrs on
farms everyday where there is a
labor shortage.
CpI Hogge has only recently
returned to the states, having
spent twenty-two months over
seas. He is the son of Mr and,
Mrs. Grover Hogge of RL 2.

Mrs. Cedi Hostess
To Bridge Club
The Hilltop Bridge Club
Mom .• night with Mrs. .lack
Cecil.
Mrs. Cecil won high
prize. .V.-s W. E Crutcher, sec
ond high and Mi.ts Nelle Ca.ssitv
received the bingn prize. The
next meeting will be with Miss
Maida Hamm, next Momlav
ening.

the Former Miss Kathryn Jackson
And the Former Miss Kathryn Jackson Tins Week

to spend a 1-t-day furlough with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J B.
Calvert

Christian Misdonaru
To Meet Tonight
-...................-PB nl a rcrrpilirt. .. ...............
.'ir
<he w.thlins. Reading from
the left: Mr. Tommy CaadUI. a brother of the bride. Lt Slmm
■^.n.
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The Woman s Missionary
Mrs. W F. Johnson was the
ciety of the Morehead Christian
guest of her son. James Johnson
Church will hold their next
meeting on 'Hiursday night at
the home of Mrs. C. o Peratt on
Wilson Avenue.
More Society^ Perwanmh

:““-~=aS-=¥^ DaufMer Bom To

,Mr. Stanley Caudill of Morehead .jp
gave his sister in marriage.
Following the ceremt
Mrs. George L Oliver, pianist.
iPiayeri ’Silver Wings in the small reception was given
I .Moonlight'’ and the tradlilonaJ bridegroom's mother a
home.
Greenberry and autumn
iwedillng marches.
Mrs. O. S,
I Elasley sang, -Because,” and flowers in shades of pink were
(Mrs. Albert R. Johnson sang| used to decorate the reception
'omplh
rooms. Complimenting
the bride
'"The World Is Mine Tonight "1’'’?'““
ailed ■-Hose’ were the
AS they duet they rendered.r'^o Is canned
"The Sweetest Story Ever Told
colored decoration through-I-..., fUA W-....#.
,|oui
the house.
The bride wore a gown
white

.wtin

fashioned with
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Mr. and Mrs, Prichard

Mr and Mrs. Watt Prichard.
Jr . are the proud parents of
baby daughter bom to them t
Sunday at the Mary Chiles Hoe^l^»n_ML Slwllng. The baby
been named Suzanne and Is
the second child In the family,
having a brother. Watt Sldney.
Mr Prichard was called to the
Navy last Thursday, and 1s
Mrs. Simpson cho.se ; gown of tinned at Great Lakes.

1 self cording and long fltied-’^nd fushia accessories for the re
Battsons Have
sleeves terminatmg in points I «PUonVisit Sister And
the hands. The sl^ end-j Besides .Mr Stanley Caudill, Dinner Guests Sunday
court train, and the fing-iwho gave her
Babu In Cindnnati
-Mr. and Mrs HarUey Battson
III was held in place by a-father. Rev Ct _
Charles •'Bubby Flood is m
Sun
I Hire Of orange blossom.s She Tommie Caudill,’were present had as dinner guests Sunday
Morehead on a week's absence
Rev and Mrs. Charles Dleize.
caiTied a wMte saun Bible tojy for the ceremony
from his defense work in Clin
ped withi garde
gardenias.
and Dr George V Moore. Char
ton, Tena, He and his sister,
The wedding ceremony
Mlirs. David W- Haun of Fort
les Brooks. Miss Harriet Hardy
Vivian or '‘Piggy.’' spent Mon
proceded by a number of parties and Mrs. Tom Collins, all of
U. and Mrs. Howard Thoma»
•
lc-:>\inz Fmith, Ark., sister of the bride ; Knoxville
day in ClncinnaU. Ohio. visiUng
•ille honoring
‘
the coup- Lexington.
groom, was matron of honor.
hiiptii*! fhorcli atr<>lli>nins
K ii.-v v .llr,
Ti
^V1.........irnn..
thoir
with another slater, Mrs. George wedding there
.
----- -----------------------_ .J'l
U the /..rmer Min She wore a dress of rose colored'—
Wiggins, and her small daugh
uiffeu styled with shirred bod-, >t. Simpson, who is sutioned A B. Caloeri Ham^
ter. Patricia June
of Morehead and Lt glmpHoii is the .--Jo of Mrs. Eanice ice, full -skin and elbow lengtht*^^
Army Air Coriis at[/ri c I
i
Miss Flood has been engaged Simpson. 2386 Eelma Avense. KnoxeUle.
sleeves- Her flowers were alLawson Field, Oe., recently
turlough
^ defense work in HunUngton.
i setting of white gladioU tember 17 of Lt Howard Thom- colonial bouquet of pink roses fumed from serving In Africa
W. Va., but has returned to and greenery. Miss Rosa FrancLittle
Miss
EUa
Ann
Griffith
of-----"
—
Slmpson. son of Mrs. Eunice
Morehead ■where she will enroU I Caudill, daughter of the Rev
Knoxville was flower girl.
Simpson, 2326 Selma Avenue,
to^^rehead Suie Teachers
Mr E. M. Hickman, of KnoxU1 of Morehead, be- Knoxville. Tenn.
vlUe, was best man while ushers
ma
the following KmkvO-

„„T ik----
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Handkerchieb
■FUbSO
DommUa

15( Ea.

Federated
Stores
Mormkeod,
X««kj

IILUkliTS
72Mlmek

$f.79

M«le of 9t Percent Wool and Si Percent Cottm.
w*th (natrons Acetate bdUb
MUd color., .D tw
r boxed. Singh ahe.

25% IFool
72x84-lnch Double Bbnket;
rich rayon sattai bound.
Pastel colors.

$5.98

Indian Blankets
72 I 80 single and double

Sheet Btankeu

64 x 76 Single. Two-tone

72 x 84-Inches Single
Blanket; white.

S1A8

$1.24-1.49

FEDERATED STORES
G. A JOHNSON, Owner

i£iii

HORQ^AD, KY.

